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STELLINGEN

I
Wanneer bij herhaald toetsen van nulhypothesen geen rekening gehouden wordt
met dit herhaald toetsen, wordt de betrouwbaarheid van gevonden afwijkingen overschat.
Een voorbeeld van een dergelijke overschatting leveren de berekeningen van POST;
de wijze, waarop deze de betrouwbaarheid van de correlatie tussen weersfactoren
en de opbrengst van graslanfl heeft aangetoond, is onjuist.
J. J. POST

Dissertatie Wageningen 1949

II
Het is niet mogelijk een bepaalde waarde toe te kennen aan de zuigspanning van
het water dat in een grond na overvloedige regenval wordt vastgehouden, omdat deze
waarde sterk afhangt van hetverband tussen decapillaire geleidbaarheid enhet watergehalte van de beschouwde grond en van de liggingvan het phreatisch niveau.
De in de Verenigde Staten opgegeven waarde van 500 cm water voor deze zuigspanning is, althans onder Nederlandse omstandigheden, aanmerkelijk te hoog.
Ill
Een zanddek op veen wordt onder meer aangebracht ter verbetering van de waterhuishouding en ter vermindering van de kans op nachtvorst. Hiertoe is het aanbrengen van respectievelijk 5 en 10 cm zand voldoende.
IV
Veranderingen in de verhouding tussen de verdamping van evaporimeters en de
transpiratie van planten geven in het algemeen geen uitsluitsel over een eventuele
regeling van de transpiratie door de plant.
R. A. H. VAN DUIN en D. A. DE VRIES

Neth. Journalof Agr. Science 1 (1953), 27-34

.' V
'
.
Psychrometrische verschillen, gemeten met een droog en nat element met kleine
warmtecapaciteit, zijn onafhankelijk van de windsnelheid wanneer deze meetelementen trillen met een frequentie van 40 Hertz en een amplitude van 1,5 cm.
C. T. DE WIT
Octrooiaanvrage nr 173.608

VI
Bij het mechanisch registreren van grondwaterstanden is het gewenst een nauwe
grondwaterstandsbuis te gebruiken en de bewegende delen buiten deze buis te
plaatsen. Dit istechnisch mogelijk met behulp van een kwikmanometer, waarvan het
ene been via een met water gevulde buis, in verbinding staat met het grondwater.

VII
Deopvatting van VANBAVEL,dat bij debestuderingvanwortelstelsels met behulp
van radioactieve isotopen, alleen despecifieke activiteit van dewortelsalsmaat voor
de opname gebruikt mag worden, is onjuist.
G. H. M. VAN BAVEL

Landbouwk.Tijdschr. 65(1953), 33-4
C. T. DE WIT en T. TALSMA

Landbouwk. Tijdschr. 64(1952) 398-9

VIII
De hoeveelheid phosphaat door een gewas uit degrond opgenomen, berekend uit
proeven met phosphaatmeststoffen welke radioactief phosphaat bevatten,isoverhet
algemeen niet gelijk aan de opname in het gevaldat geen meststof gegeven is; dit is
ten dele een gevolgvan uitwisseling tussen het phosphaat uit de meststof en het in
degrond aanwezige phosphaat.
Dit proefschrift III, 1

IX
Bij de vergelijking van de werking van op verschillende wijze toegediende meststoffen, moet rekening gehouden worden met de hoeveelheid grond, waarmede de
meststof in aanraking gebracht wordt, en de tijd van toediening en niet in de eerste
plaats met dedieptevan toediening en de afstand tussen het zaad en demeststof.
Dit proefschrift II

X

Het is niet gewenst bij breedwerpigebemesting demeststof zoegaalmogelijk over
het land te verdelen.
Dit proefschrift IX, 5

XI
Voorhetverkrijgen vaneenmaximaleopbrengstishetnietnoodzakelijk deplanten
reeds vanaf de kieming ruim van voedingsstoffen te voorzien.
Dit proefschrift V

XII
Bij de beoordeling van proeven met verschillende kunstmeststoffen die hetzelfde
werkzame hoofdbestanddeel bevatten, moet aandacht besteed worden aan het verband tussen de totaal opgenomen hoeveelheid van het hoofdbestanddeel en de
opbrengst.
Dit proefschrift IV,1

C. T. DE WIT, 1953
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I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Artificial fertilizers are of considerable importance in supplementing the supply of
plant nutrients. Many investigations have been carried out to determine the best chemical compound, the right amount of fertilizer and the optimum time of application.
The method of application, which may be equally important, has received less attention.
Generally, the fertilizers are broadcast over the surface of the soil before or after
ordinary cultivation operations. Until some 40years ago, this procedure was the only
one practicable in Western Europe because the seed of common crops was broadcast
also. Where the seed is drilled in rows, however, it is feasible to place the fertilizers in
bands some distance from the seed. This practice has become common in regions
where extensive cropping is practiced and where the seed is drilled in wide-spaced
rows. Drilling fertilizer and seed in one operation results in a saving of both fertilizer
and labour.
Particularly in the United States, knowledge of the relative value of different methods of fertilizer application has expanded rapidly. The National Joint Committee
on Fertilizer Application, founded in 1925, has stimulated investigations on these
problems, resulting in a great number of publications (SALTER, 1938). The results of
Russian investigations are not so well known in Western Europe and the U.S., although theyareof equal importance (AVDONIN, 1949). Under favourable conditions,
up to 90 % of the fertilizer has been saved by proper placement in these countries.
Until World War II the American and Russian investigations did not receive much
attention in Western Europe, since it was the general opinion, that important savings
werepossible onlyin regionswhere extensivecropping waspracticed. When it became
necessary to restrict the use of fertilizer during the war, however, more economical
use of fertilizers for grain crops was obtained in England by means of localized fertilizer placement. A number of simplefieldtrials werecarried out there by the „County
Technical Development Sub-Committees". It appeared that on soils seriously deficientinphosphate, morethan 50 % ofthefertilizer could besavedbydrilling seed and
fertilizer together (combine-drilling). The farmers adopted this method rapidly
(„Agriculture", 1945).The results were published after the war, and investigations on
other crops and placement methods have been carried out (e.g. COOKE, 1949, 1951;
STEWART, 1949).Row placement attracted attention in Holland also, and experiments
on this subject were started at the Agricultural Experimental Station in Groningen in
1947. Preliminary results of these experiments were published by PRUMMEL (1950).
Despite theextensive work that hasbeen done on fertilizer placement methodology,
a theoretical interpretation of the general problem has not heretofore been attempted.
A theoretical interpretation would be of considerable practical value in explaining
apparently contradictory results, in unifying existing data, and in reducing future
work.
A preliminary account of a general theory of fertilizer placement has already been
published by VANWIJK and DE WIT (1951).The present paper givesa detailed account
of the development of the theory, and shows the basic data upon which the theory
has been constructed.

II. AN OUTLINE OF THE THEORY
1. THE BASIS OF COMPARISON

Thecalculation oftheyieldfor awiderangeoffertilizer placement patterns ispossible if the relationship between yield, uptake and rate of fertilizer application is
knowninanarbitrarycase,e.g.broadcasting.Inthiscalculation,thedifferent methods
arecompared intermsofequalamountsoffertilizer per unit ofareathat actuallyreceivesfertilizer, instead oftheusualprocedureinwhichthemethodsarecompared in
terms ofequal amounts offertilizer perhectare.
Thebasis of comparison isclarified by.figure 1,in which two application patterns
arecompared onthesamefieldunder otherwiseequalconditions.Intheleft handside
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FIGURE 1.

The basis of comparison between the effect of
broadcast (left) and placed (right) fertilizer.
a. Xb = distance between the crop rows. Xr =
width of the fertilizer band. Mk kg fertilizer
per ha broadcast and (XrjXb)Mi, kg fertilizer
per ha placed.
b. ui = uptake rate from broadcast fertilizer.
Ur = uptakeratefrom placed fertilizer. These
rates arecompared withXrandXbinfigure2.
c. Line /= level of availability of a particular
nutrient other than the oneapplied,hb = the
intensity of an unfavourable effect of the
broadcast application of Afj kg of the fertilizer per ha on this level of availability. In
many cases hb equals zero.

-/-
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ofthefigure,acommonbroadcastpattern isgiven.Theplant rowsareXbcentimeters
apart1.In therighthand sideofthefigure,aplacementpattern isgiven.The fertilizer
isappliedinbandsXrcentimeterswideandparalleltothecroprows.Itisassumedthat
thesameamount offertilizer isapplied per unit area ofthefertilized parts ofthesoil
in both cases.The amount of broadcast fertilizer istherefore Mb kg per ha, and the
amount ofplaced fertilizer is(Xr/Xh)Mb kgper ha. It isfurther assumedthat in both
casesthefertilizer isdistributed inthe samewayunder thesoilsurface. For theplacement method, theconcentration of the fertilizer in the soilistherefore either zero or
exactlythesameasin thebroadcast method.
Byvaryingthewidthofthebandsfrom 0toXb, and thedistancefrom thecentreof
thebandstotheseedrowfrom0to0.5Xb, alargenumberofplacementmethodscanbe
compared with the broadcast method. Sincethe diffusion of ions in a horizontal direction is negligible, the reactions between soil and fertilizer, such as ion-exchange,
fixationand leaching phenomena, are the same for both patterns. The availability
to plants of the fertilizer per unit area of fertilized soil is thus likewise the same for
both patterns.
1
Listofnotationandconversiontablesonpage 68.

2. UPTAKE OF THE NUTRIENT AS A FUNCTION OF THE FERTILIZED AREA

Thereis, however, an.important difference in uptake of the given nutrient,by the
plant from broadcastandplacedfertilizer, owingtothefact thatasmallerpart ofthe
root systemisin contact with fertilized soilwherethe fertilizer is placed thanwhere
it isbroadcast/This difference isexplained by meansoffigure2.The abscissa oftheFIGURE 2.

The relationship between the ratio of
the uptake rates from placed (j/r) and
broadcast (f/j) fertilizer and the ratio
between thewidth of thefertilizer band
(Xr) and the distance between the crop
row (Xb) for the-condition described
in figure la and lb. If the uptake from
fertilizer is small compared with the
amount applied, the ratio of the total
quantities absorbed from the fertilizer
(Ur/Ub) is equal to the ratio ifrlUb-•
Line A is to be expected if the rate of
uptakefrom thefertilizer isindependent
of the fertilized area. Line B is to be
expected if the rate of uptakefrom the
fertilizer is directly proportional to the
fertilized area. Line C represents the
actual relationship.

figure representstheratio Xr/Xb of the area fertilized by theplaced or bandapplicationtothatfertilizedbythebroadcastapplication.SinceXrvariesfrom zeroto Xb,
thisratiovariesfromzerotounity.Alongtheordinate,theratiooftherateofnutrient
uptakefrom theplaced fertilizer1(ur) to therate ofnutrient uptakefrom thebroadcast fertilizer ((/j), represented hyuJUb,- isgivenfor thecondition that theconcentrationofthefertilizeristhesameinthepartsofthesoilactuallyfertilized.
It is evident that ifXrisequalto zero, ur andUr/ub likewiseequalzero, and also
that ifXris equal to Xb,the placement pattern is identical to the broadcast pattern,
sothat uJUb isequaltounity.Thepoints (0,0)and (1, 1)thus satisfy the functional
relationship between thesetworatios.
Itislogicaltoexpectthatadecreaseofthefertilized part oftherootsystemcannot
causeanincreaseinrateofnutrientuptakefrom thefertilizer, sincetheconcentration
in the fertilized partsremainsthesame.Therefore, thelineujub = 1,representedin
thefigurebylineA,mustbeanupperlimit oftherelationship.
If the roots of the plant should act independently of each other, the relationship
U,/0b = Xr/Xb, represented infigure2by line B, should result. This line must be a
lower limit. Furthermore, it is logical that the ratio Ur/ub increases"gradually with
increasingXr/Xb.
Thus,itmustbeconcluded thattherelationshipbetweenUr/Ub and XJXbisrepresentedbyagradually increasingcurve, suchaslineC,whichpassesthroughthepoints
(0,0)and(1,1)andliesintheareasurrounded,bythe ordinateand,thelinesAandB.
1

Byrateofuptakeismeantthequantityofthenutrient absorbedfroth thefertilizer per unit time:

Sincetnetotal uptake from thefertilizer isin many casessmallcompared with the
total amount applied (for exceptions seeIII, 4;IX, 3and 4),theconcentration of the
fertilizer inthesoilisinmanycasesmateriallyindependent ofthetotaluptake.Where
theseconditions arefulfilled, theaboveconsiderations hold for thetotal uptake from
thefertilizer aswellasfor therateofuptakefrom equalconcentrations.Intheensuing
development, Ub and Ur are designated, respectively, as the total uptake from the
broadcast and placed fertilizer1.
An analysis ofdata availableintheliterature (III) showsthat asafirstapproximation the relationship between Xr/Xband Ur/Ub is independent of the kind of crop,
the kind of fertilizer and the environmental conditions. The calculated relationship,
called thecompensation function, isrepresented infigure18bylineC.
Ifinacertain casetherelationship betweenfertilizer rateanduptakefor broadcast
fertilizer isknown,thecompensation function maybeUsedtocalculatethis relationshipfor placementpatterns with0<Xr<Xb under thesameconditions.For purposes
of illustration, let it be assumed that the increase in uptake of a particular nutrient
resultingfrom fertilization isequaltoUbkg/hawhenMbkg/haisbroadcast. From the
compensation function (figure 2), a placement method with Xr= 0.5Xb is found to
have acompensation factor of 0.75. Theincrease in uptake from fertilization is thus
0.75 Ub kg/ha if 0.5 Mb kg/ha is placed under half the soil area with vertical distributionidenticalwiththat ofthe broadcast fertilizer. Thewholerate-uptakecurvecan
nowbecalculatedforthisplacementmethodbymultiplicationoftheincreasein uptake
ofthenutrientfrom broadcast fertilization by0.75, addingtheresultingfigureto the
uptakewithoutfertilizerandplottingtheresultatafertilizerrateofone-halfthebroadcast fertilizer rate(i.e.,at0.5 Mb). Figure3 shows somecurvesconstructed inthisway.
For the construction ofthecurvescorresponding to Xr= 0.25Xband Xr —0.125Xh
the compensation factors 0.55and 0.41, respectively, havebeenused. (Thesourceof
thenumerical values of thecompensation factor willbemade evident in III, 3).
It is obviousthatwithlowapplicationratestheincreaseinuptakefrom fertilization
increases with decreasingwidth ofthe fertilizer band. The sameisnot true with high
application rates, however, owing to the fact that the curves for placed fertilizer
flattenatprogressivelylowerratesasthebandwidthisdecreased.Thepoint ofintersection of the curves for broadcast and placed fertilizer thus shifts to lower uptakes
and rates as the band width is decreased.
TOTAL
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The relationship between fertilizer rate
and total uptakefor different methods of
application.
Curve I for broadcast fertilizer {{XrjXb)
= 1),Curve 2 «XrlXb) = 0.5), Curve 3
{{XrjXb) = 0.25) and Curve4(.(XrjXb) =
0.125) for placed fertilizer, calculated by
means of the compensation function. P
= point of intersection between the curves 1 and 2.
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FERTILIZER RATE
1
It is shown in III, 1that the uptake from the fertilizer can be safely replacedbythe increasein
uptake resulting from fertilization.

3. T H E INFLUENCE OF THE FERTILIZER PATTERN ON THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN UPTAKE AND YIELD

For practicalpurposes it isdesirableto beableto predict for avariety of fertilizer
patterns therelationship between fertilizer rate and yield.It isthus necessary to take
into account thepossiblemodifications oftherelationship betweenthe total nutrient
uptake andyieldthat mayresult from variations in thepattern ofplaced fertilizer.
Themost common type ofrelationship betweennutrient uptake and yieldisreproduced infigure4.
The portion of the curveinwhich the yield increases markedly with increasing uptake is called the
region of increase, and the portion of the curve in which thereislittle or no increase in yield with
increase in uptake is called'the region of luxury consumption.

Now theplace where a certain quantity of a nutrientistaken up, apparently does
not influence the use thereof by the plant. It is presumably for this reason that the
FIGURE 4.

A representative relationship between
total uptake and yield. In the region of
luxury consumption, there is little or no
increase in yield with increase in nutrient
uptake. This relationship is in many cases
independent ofthe fertilizer pattern.

YIELD
REGION OF
INCREASE
REGION OF
LUXURY
CONSUMPTION

TOTAL UPTAKE

relationship between uptake and yield is in most cases independent of the fertilizer
pattern. Oneimportant exceptionmust bemade, however.If application ofthe fertilizerdecreasestheavailabilityofsomeothernutrientinthesoil,theeffectisless serious
where the fertilizer isplaced than whereit isbroadcast. As a consequence, theyield
correspondingtoagivenquantity ofthefertilizer nutrientabsorbedbytheplant,may
be greater with placed fertilizer than with broadcast fertilizer. The reverse situation,
inwhich fertilization increases the availability of somenutrient not contained in the
fertilizer, wouldresultina greateryieldwithbroadcastthanwithplaced fertilizer for
a givenquantity ofthefertilizer nutrient absorbed bytheplant.Inpractice,thislatter
situation isprobably of minor importance. .
4. THE INFLUENCE OF THE DISTANCE BETWEEN CROP ROW AND FERTILIZER
BAND AND THE DEPTH OF APPLICATION

Atfirstthought, it would perhaps beexpected that the distance between crop row
and fertilizer band andthedepth ofapplication under thesoil surface areof primary
importance. Such does not seem to be the case in Western Europe. Aside from the
injurious effects that may result from high concentration of fertilizer salts near the
row, it appears that within practical limits the distance between crop row and fertilizer band is of importance only where the soil nutrient level is exceedingly low or
whereenvironmental conditions areunfavourable during earlygrowth(V).
Whenthesoilremainsmoist,asisusually thecaseinWesternEurope,thedepthof
application iswithout important influence on theyield.In dry seasons,however, any
fertilizer localizedinthedryupper layer ofthesoilisinactiveand mustbeconsidered
aswasted in that year (VII,4).

. . . 5. T H E EFFECT OF PLACEMENT UNDER, DIFFERENT CONDITIONS

Theinfluence offertilizer placementpattern oncropyieldisillustrated in figure 5.
Thisfigurecontainsfourdiagrams,eachcorrespondingto.basically:different influences
ofplacedfertilizer.Ineachdiagramtherate-uptakecurvefor broadcastfertilizer (unbroken lines) is given,in the quadrant bounded by the axesmarked R (rate) and U
(uptake). The uptake-yield curves are represented in,the quadrant bounded by the

FIGURE 5.
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Four diagrams (IA, IB, II,
III) representing four basically different effects of placedfertilizer. Unbrokenlines:
broadcast pattern. Broken
lines:placementpatternwith
iXrlXb) = 0.33. The uptakerate curve and the uptakeyield curve for broadcast
fertilizer are taken from experiments. The uptake-rate
curve for placed fertilizer is
calculated by means of the
compensation function. The
rate-yield curves are derived
from therate-uptake and the
uptake-yield curves by eliminating the uptake.

CaseIA: Uptake-yield curve independent of the fertilizer pattern. Point of intersection of the rateuptake curveswithintheregion of luxury consumption. The same maximum yields with
broadcast andplaced fertilizer. At lowerrateshigheryieldswithplaced fertilizer.
CaseIB: Uptake-yield curve independent of thefertilizer pattern. Point of intersection of the rateuptake curves within the region of increase.At higher rates, higher yields with broadcast
fertilizer. At lower,rateshigher yields with placed fertilizer.
CaseII: More favourable uptake-yield curve with placed fertilizer. Maximum yield with placed
fertilizer higher than with broadcast fertilizer.
CaseIII: Morefavourable uptake-yield curve with broadcast fertilizer. Maximum yield with placed
fertilizer lower than with broadcast fertilizer.

axes marked U (uptake) and Y (yield). These curves may be derived from suitable
broadcast experiments. The rate-uptake curves that should have been found with
fertilizer placed in bands having the width Xr= 0.33Xb have been calculated by
means of the compensation function, and are represented by the broken lines.The
fertilizer rate-yield curves are constructed from the rate-uptake and uptake-yield
curvesbyeliminatingtheuptakeand arerepresentedinthequadrantboundedbythe
axes marked Y (yield) and R (rate).
,
, .
, DiagramsIAandIBoffigure 5applytoconditionswheretheuptake-yieldcurveis
independent of the application pattern. In diagram IA, the uptake-yield curvehas a
regionofluxuryconsumption,andtherate-uptakecurvefortheplacedfertilizerintersects the rate-uptake curve for the broadcast fertilizer within this region of luxury
consumption.Thus, themaximumyields obtainablefrom placed and broadcast fertilizerarethesame.Theamountoffertilizer necessaryto getacertainyieldbelowthe
maximum islower withplaced fertilizer than with broadcast fertilizer. Asaresult, a

certain amount of fertilizer may be saved byplacement. For the part of the curve
in which uptake and yield increase about linearly with rate, the yields in case of
broadcasting and placement are about the same if Mbkg/ha is broadcast. and
(Xr/Xb)(Ub/Ur)Mb kg/ha is placed Thevalue of(Xr/Xb)(Ub/Ur),called the coefficient
ofequivalence,is smallerthan unityanddecreaseswithdecreasingwidthofthe fertilizer band, as shown in figure 6.
FIGURE 6.

The relationship between the coefficient of equivalenceandX,\Xb. Thiscoefficient, (XrjXh) (Ub/Ur)
= (XrjXb)0.56 ( s e e i n ,3),givesthe value bywhich
thefertilizer ratein case of broadcasting must be
multiplied to obtain the fertilizer rate that would
have given the same yield in case of placement.
The curve has been calculated from the compensation function and holds in Cases IA and IB
(figure 5) before the point of intersection and
within the region of increase.

In diagram IB offigure5, the point ofintersection between the uptake curves for
broadcastandplaced fertilizer lieswithintheregion of increase and belowtheregion
of luxury consumption. The maximum yield obtainable is thus greater where the
fertilizer is broadcast than where it is placed. For fertilization ratesinexcessofthat
corresponding to the point of intersection, therefore, placement isless efficient than
broadcasting. For lower rates, placement is more efficient than broadcasting, as in
diagram IA.
Thus, although for lower rates more fertilizer is saved by placing the fertilizer in
narrower bands(comparefigure3),themaximumyield at higherrates can be.diminished. Thiseffect limitsmarkedly theconditions under whichplacement of fertilizer
in narrow bands is advantageous.
Diagram II of figure 5represents the situation in which the uptake-yield curve is
improved byplacing the fertilizer. In this caseit ispossible to obtain a higher maximumyield byplacing the fertilizer than bybroadcasting it.
In diagram III the uptake-yield curveisunfavourably affected by placingthe fertilizer. The beneficial effects ofplacement arereduced bythis phenomenon.
Examples ofthe occurrence of thesedifferent casesinpractice(figures 7to 17)are
discussed in subsequent chapters. Since the data in thesefigureshavebeen used for
the calculation of the compensation function, the rate-uptake curves for the placementmethodshavenot beencalculated, but havebeenfittedtotheobservations.The
inset-graphs concern the calculation of the ratio Ur/Ub.

III. T H E C O M P E N S A T I O N F U N C T I O N
1. T H E U P T A K E FROM SOIL A N D F E R T I L I Z E R

In figure 1,thefertilizedvolumesarerepresented schematicallyforplacedandbroadcast fertilizer. The respective volumes are in the ratio Xr/Xb. Since diffusion of elementsinahorizontal direction insoil isvery small (SAYRE and CLARK, 1935),theonly
significant displacement ofthefertilizer withtimewillbeinaverticaldirection. Despite
a change in vertical distribution of the fertilizer with time, however, the broadcast
and placed fertilizer will be equally affected. As a result, theratio Xr/Xb will remain
unchanged. From theinstant theroots aredeveloped under theentire soil surface, the
relative availabilities of theplaced and broadcast fertilizer will bein theratio XJXb.
As indicated inII,2a simple relationship exists between thevolume ratio Xr/Xb and
the nutrient uptake ratio Ur/Ub if the same amounts of fertilizer areapplied per unit
of surface area. To determine this relationship experimentally, the uptake from the
fertilizer must becalculated from a number ofapplication experiments.
The uptake of thenutrient from thefertilizer1 canbe estimated by subtracting the
uptake of the nutrient by the crop grown without fertilizer from the uptake of the
nutrient bythecrop grown with fertilizer (that is, bycalculatingtheincreasein uptake
from fertilization), ashas been done by several investigators (RUSSELL and WATSON,
1940). This procedure involves the assumption that the uptake of the nutrient from
the soil isthe same in thepresence asin theabsence ofthe fertilizer.
Recent experiments with radioactive phosphate (SPINKS and BARBER, 1947, 1948;
2
SPINKS and DION, 1949; Soil Science, 1949)indicate that thisisnotalways thecase.
If the fertility level ofthe soil islow,theuptake ofthe nutrient from the soil usually
increases somewhat with increasing fertilizer rates, as can be seen from table 1.
TABLE 1. Uptake of phosphorus by tobacco from soil and fertilizer, as determined by means of
radioactiveP(compiledfrom WOLTZetal.,(1949);exp.:Oxford + P;-Ca)
Placement pattern and amount
offertilizer per acre

No phosphate
40lbmixed inrows .
80lbmixed inrows
40lbplaced inbands
. .,
40lb side dressed 10days after planting

Yield per acre

Total uptake
per acre

lb
988
1618
2085
1618
1616

lb
5.0
7.4
10.6
8.0
8.2

Uptake from soil
per acre

lb
5.0
4.0
5.4
5.6
5.6

1
The distribution of the nutrient between the different parts of the plant varies with the total
amount absorbed (VAN ITALLIE, 1938). Therefore, in this paper consideration is given only tothe
total quantity ofthenutrient absorbed andnottothequantity ofthenutrient inanyparticular part
of theplant. Except for root crops, theamounts of elements in theroots are smallcompared with
the total amounts absorbed (PPUTZER, 1933). Except for root crops, therefore; the quantity ofthe
nutrient contained intheroots canbeneglected.
2
If kinetic exchange between soil andfertilizer phosphorus takes place,thenet uptake from the
soil is overestimated by means of experiments with radioactive fertilizers. It has been shown by
Mc AULIFFE etal.(1947) and by WIKLANDER (1950)that such exchange reactions occur in the soil.
Evenbymeansofradioactiveisotopes,therefore,itis notpossibletodetermineexactlythenetamount
of phosphorus taken upfrom thesoil.

On the other hand, with soils having a high nutrient level, the uptake from the soil
may decrease somewhat with increasing fertilizer rates (table 2).
TABLE 2. Uptake of phosphorus by potatoes from a high-phosphate soil fertilized with different
amounts of radioactive superphosphate (compiled from JACOB (1949);exp.: Long Island;
P-level868lbs)
Amount ofphosphate applied in
bands per acre

Yield per acre

Total uptake

lb
0
50
100
200

cwt
261
265
266
272

lb
51
51
49
51

Uptake from soil

lb
51
47
45
43

In the present usage, the error resulting from the assumption that the quantity of
a nutrient absorbed from the soil is independent of the quantity of the same nutrient
absorbed from the fertilizer is largely compensated by the fact that the error usually
affects both the numerator and denominator of the ratio Ur/Ub in the same direction.
This behaviour may be illustrated by a numerical example derived from some data of table 1:
Treatment per acre

Uptake from fertilizer
per acre

Increase in uptake
per acre

lb
lb
2,4
3.0
40lb in bands
2.6
40 lb side dressed
3.2
The ratio ofthe uptake from the twoplacements is2.4/2.6 = 0.924, when estimated from the uptakefrom thefertilizer, and 3.0/3.2 = 0.948,whenestimated from theincreasein uptakefrom fertilization. These two values differ less than 3%„although the uptake from the fertilizer differs by
more than 20 % from the increase in uptake.

The results of one experiment with phosphate have been noted, however, where the
uptake from the soil increased with increasing application rate of broadcast fertilizer,
and decreased with increasing application rate of placed fertilizer (figure 15). In this
case, the ratio Ur/Ub estimated from the increase in uptake is quite different from the
ratio Ur/Ub estimated from the uptake from the fertilizer. One of the investigators
(pers. comm. WIKLANDER, 1952) communicated that he supposed that in this experiment the development of active roots in the unfertilized part of the soil was smaller
where the fertilizer was placed, although this is not indicated by the root weights.
In Chapter VI, it is shown that such a response of root development to placement is
not often encountered.
2. E X P E R I M E N T S

It is possible to calculate the ratios Ur/Ub and XrjXb obtained under different conditions from various data available in the literature.
GILE and CARRERO (1917) carried out afundamental experiment with the purpose of
determining the uptake when different fractions of the roots are fertilized. Plants were
grown with their roots divided in different proportions between two Erlenmeyer
flasks, onecontaining a completenutrient solution and the other containing a nutrient
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solution lacking one element. Control plants were grown with their roots divided
in the sameway between two Erlenmeyer flasks, but with a complete solution in
bothflasks.The elements tested were N, P, K and Fe. Forpresentpurposes,itmay
be considered that theflaskscontaining a nutrient solution lacking N, P, K or Fe
correspond to the portion of soil not fertilized with the lacking element and the
flasks withacompletenutrient solutioncorrespond totheportion thatreceivesplaced
fertilizer.Plantswiththeirrootsdividedinthesamewaybetweentwoflaskscontaining
a complete solutioncorrespond toplants fertilized byabroadcast application. Plants
with 50% of their roots in a complete solution thus correspond to plants for which
Xr/Xbis0.5,and plantswith25% oftheirrootsinacompletesolution correspond to
plantsforwhichXr/Xbis 0.25. The nutrient solutions wererenewed frequently, so that
theinitialconcentrationswerenotappreciablyaltered as a result ofthegrowth ofthe
plants.Inallexperiments,ricewas grownfor 40 daysandcornwasgrownfor 21 days.
The yield and chemical composition of theplants weredetermined at the end of the
experiment.Theessentialresultsoftheexperimentsaregivenintable3.
TABLE 3. Summary ofresultsoftenexperimentsinwhichplantsweregrownwiththeirroots divided
in different proportions between various nutrient solutions (compiled from GILE and
CARRERO, 1917)
1
Experiment

2

•3

Plant

Element
lacking in
incomplete
nutrient
solution

1
2
3
3

Rice
Corn
Rice
Rice

N
N
N
N

4
5
' 5' '"

Rice
Rice
Rice

N
P
P

6:
7. .
8
9

Rice•
Rice
Rice
Rice

P
K
K
Fe

9

Rice

Fe

10

Rice

Fe

4

,5

6

Composition of
complete nutrient
solution

Percentage
ofroots in
complete
solution

. UrfUb

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral,
double N
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral,
doubleP
Neutral
Acid
Acid
Neutral, Fe
as ferrous
sulphate
Acid, Fe as
ferrous
sulphate
Acid, Fe as
ferric tartrate

50(50)
50 (56)
50(54)
50(54)

7
Average
Xr/Xb

U,jUb

0.77
0.76
0.74
0.77

0.50

0.76

25(27)
50(47)
50(50)

0.55
0.76
0.78

0.25
0.50

0.55
0.77.

. 33(33)
50(51)
25 (29)
50(54)

0.65
0.66
0.61
0.66

0.333
0.50
0.25

0.65 .
0.66
0.61

50(57)

0.72

0.50

.0.68

50(56)

0.66

Explanation of table 3:
Column4. The experiments were conducted using a neutral or an acid nutrient solution (the
composition is given in the original paper). In experiment 3 and 5 double amounts of N and P,
respectively, (thosearetheelementslackingintheincompletesolution) weresupplied. In experiment
9 and 10the iron was supplied in the form of ferrous sulphate and ferric tartrate, respectively.
Column5. The value without brackets is the estimated proportion of the roots inthecomplete
solution expressed as a percentage of the total amount at the beginning of the experiments. The
value in brackets is the dry weight percentage of the roots in the complete solution at the end of
theexperiments.
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Column6. The ratio UrjUbhas been found by dividing the uptake of the nutrient by the incompletely-fertilized plantsbytheuptake ofthenutrient bythecompletely-fertilized plants grown under
thesameenvironmental conditions.
Column7. The ratio Xr/Xb has been calculated from the estimated proportion of the roots in the
complete nutiient solution at the beginning of theexperiment, and not from the weight of the roots
at the end. Since there are no significant differences between nutrient solutions and between crops,
the results are averaged.

It is evident that under all conditions acompensation in uptake took place, since
the ratio UJUb is much greater than the ratio Xr\Xb..Moreover, the ratio Ur/Ub is
practically the same for different crops, fordifferent nutrient solutions and for the
elements N, P, K and Fe.
The detailed results of experiment 3with nitrogen are reproduced in figure 7.The
relationship between total uptake and fertilizer rate for „broadcast" and „placed"
fertilizer is given in the fourth quadrant. The ratio UJUbhas been calculated in the
inset:graph.Here,theuptake (J7r)at therates ofzand 2zgof„placed" nitrogen are
plotted against the uptake (Vb)at therates of 2zand 4zgof„broadcast" nitrogen,
FIGURE la.

'

Rate of fertilization, nitrogenuptake and crop yieldin
a nitrogen-fertilization experiment.
Compiled from GILE and
CARRERO (1917).

Crop: rice. Fertilizer: nitrogen. Experiment: water culture in greenhouse conditions.Scaleunits:RateinzgN
perplant.Uptake ingN per
plant. Yield in gdry matter
perplant.Fertilizerpatterns:
I: whole root system supplied with nitrogen ({Xr/Xb)
= 1). II: one-half the root
system supplied with nitrogen{{XfjXb)=0.5).Theratio
UrIUb(Um gN)iscalculated
in theinset-graph. Results:
(Xr/Xi) = 0.5;. (Ur/Ub) =
0.75. Example of Case IA
(figure5).

•-UPTAKE

ROOTS
9
k
32FIGURE lb.

The relationship between total uptake and weight ofroots
in the experiment of figure la. Thecurve holds if this
relationshipisindependent ofthe fertilizer pattern.It cannot
bedetermined whetherthisisthecase.

°s

0.4

0.8
1.2
g NUPTAKE
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FIGURE 8a.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from GOEDEWAAGEN(1942).

Crop: oats. Fertilizer: dibasic calcium phosphate.
Experiment: in containers
12
filled
with sand. Scale units:
*• UPTAKE Rate in z g P 2 0 5per container.UptakeingP 2 0 5percontainer. Yield in g dry matter
per container. Fertilizerpatterns:^ fertilizer mixed with
thewholesoilvolume(.(Xr/Xb)
= 1). II: fertilizer mixed
with therighthalf ofthe soil
volume {{XrjXb) = 0.5). The
ratio VrjUb (U in g P205) is
- calculated inthe inset-graph.
Results: {XrjXh) = 0.5;
(C/r/[/4) = 0.67. Example of
Case II (figure 5).

RATE

ROOTS
9

I

I

I

•

FIGURE 8b.

0.4

The relationship between total uptake and dry weight of
roots in the experiment of figure 8a. This relationship is
g P205 UPTAKE independent of the fertilizer pattern.
0.8

1.2

respectively.Theslopeofthelinefrom theoriginthroughthesepointsgivestheratio
Ur/Ub. Thisratioisthe samefor both concentrations.Experiment 5with phosphate
gives analogousresults.
GOEDEWAAGEN (1942) repeated theexperiments of GILE and CARRERO, using oats
grown in containers filled with sand, where dibasic calcium phosphate wasmixed
eitherwithapartofthesandorwiththeentireamountofsandinthecontainers.The
resultsofthisexperimentaresummarizedinfigure8.Thevaluesof Ur/Ubfor different
concentrationsareplottedintheinset-graph.Thepointsfitastraightlinethroughthe
origin, whichshowsthat theratio UrjUb isindependent of the concentration of the
fertilizer.Theaveragevalueof UJUbis0.67.SincetheratioXr\Xhwas0.5inthisexperiment,thevalueUr/Ub = 0.67agreeswithGILEandCARRERO'Sresults. GOEDEWAAGEN
expressed theopinion thatingeneralsucha compensation of uptakewill occur where
fertilizers are distributed nonuniformly. By comparing root growth in the complete
and incomplete nutrient solutions of GILE and CARRERO'S experiments and in the
fertilized and unfertilized parts of his containers, he found that this compensation
results at least partlyfrom a more vigorousroot development.From experiments of
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FIGURE 9.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from GOEDEWAA-

GEN (1942).
Crop: Vicia Faba (broad
beans). Fertilizer: dibasic
calcium phosphate. Experiment: in containers, filled
with poor sand. Scale units:
UPTAKE
RATE
Rate in z g P 2 0 5 per container. Uptake ingP 2 0 5 per
container. Yield in g dry
matter percontainer. Fertilizer patterns: I: fertilizer 0.2T
mixed with an upper layer
of 20 cmthickness {{XrjXb)
= 1). II: fertilizer mixed
with anupper layerof10cm^
thickness ((Xr/Xb) = 0.5).
Ill: fertilizer mixed withan
RATE
upperlayerof5cmthickness
((Xr/Xb) = 0.25).Theuptake bythe unfertilized plantsis negative, since some phosphate migrated
I from theseed into thesoil. The ratio £/r/£/j(Uin gP205) iscalculated in the inset-graph. Results:
(Xr/Xb) = 0.5;(UrIUb)= 0.78 and{XrjXb) = 0.25; (Ur/Ub) = 0.32. Example of case III(figure 5).

other investigators, GOEDEWAAGEN concluded that inaddition tothis morphological
compensation a„physiological" compensation must exist.The nature of this „physiological" compensation is not known.
Another potexperiment of GOEDEWAAGEN (1942) onbroad beans and phosphate
fertilizer isreproduced infigure 9.Inthis experiment, different amounts of fertilizer
were mixed with a soil layer 5, 10or20centimeters in thickness. Therate-uptake
curves are given inthe fourth quadrant. Equal amounts offertilizer were mixed with
layers of different thickness, which means that theconcentration of the fertilizer inthe
fertilized soil volume was not the sameforthe different application patterns. The uptake may be found foreach rate from the free-hand curves drawn tofitthe data,and
the uptake from broadcast and placed fertilizer atequal concentrations offertilizerin
the soil canthen befound byinterpolation. Intheinset-graph theuptakes for two
concentration levels arecompared, andtheratios UrjUb are calculated. The results
are as follows:
XJXb = 0.5. and Xr/Xb = 0.25
U/Ub= 0.78
Ur/Ub = 0.32
ThevalueofUr/Ub for thepattern with Xr/Xb = 0.25isverylowcompared with the
values in GILE and CARRERO'S experiments. In this particular case, the fertilizer was
supplied inthe upper 5centimeters ofthe soil. Itispossible, therefore, that the low
ratio of Ur/Ub may have resulted from positional unavailability ofapart ofthe fertilizer since thebeans were planted some centimeters deep andthewater supply was
not entirely regular (pers.comm. GOEDEWAAGEN, 1951).At anyrate, the experimental
conditions differ so much from the conditions supposed in figure 1that itseemsjustified to give little weight tothis result.
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FIGURE 10.

RATE

RATE

placed PjiOjscannot be explained,
(figure 5).

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from PRUMMEL
(1950).(Withsomepersonally communicated data).
Crop:oats'.Fertilizer: superphosphate. Experiment:field
UPTAKE experiment 1058 on sandy
soil. Scale units: Rate in kg
P 2 0 5 per ha. Uptake in kg
P2Os per ha. Yield in 100kg
seed per ha. Fertilizer patterns: I: fertilizer broadcast
((XrjXb) = 1). II: fertilizer
placed in bands 4 centimeters to the side of the seed
{(XrjXb) = 0.26). The ratio
UrjUb(t/inkgP 2 0 5 ) iscalculated in the inset-graph.
The high uptake for 160 kg
Results: {XrjXb) = 0.26; (UrjUb) = 0.66: Example of Case IA

FIGURE 11.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from PRUMMEL
(1950), (with somepersonally communicated data).
Crop: oats.Fertilizer:super30 UPTAKE Ph° s P n a t e - Experiment:
fieldexperiment 1052 on reclaimed heath soil. Scale
units:RateinkgP 2 0 6perha.
Uptake in kg P 2 0 5 per ha.
•
Yield in 100kg seed per ha.
Fertilizerpatterns: ^.fertilizer broadcast ({XrjXb) = 1 ) .
II: Averagecurve for fertilizerplacedat0(«),2(x),4(A)
and 6(D) centimeters from
4 the seed ({Xr/Xb).= 0.26).
The ratio UJUb {U in kg
P 2 0 5 ) is calculated in the inset-graph. Results: (Xr/Aj) = 0.26; (Ur/Ub) = 0.51.ExampleofCaseIB(figure5).
PRUMMEL(1951) carriedout somefield experimentswithoatsthatpermitthecalculation of theratios XrjXb and Ur/Ub (figure 10-13). The ratio Xr\Xb for PRUMMEL'S
experimenthasbeenderivedfrom arootstudyofGOEDEWAAGEN(pers.comm.,1951).
Thewidth ofthefertilizer band (Xr) wasabout 6.5centimeters,and the distancebetween the crop rows (Xb)wasabout 25centimeters.Thefertilizer band lay near the
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FIGURE 12.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from PRUMMEL
(1950). (With some personally communicated data).
Crop:oats.Fertilizer:superphosphate.Experiment: field
experiment 1001on reclaim30
ed heath soil. Scale units:
*-*• UPTAKE
Rate in kg P 2 0 5 per ha. UptakeinkgP 2 6 6per ha.Yield
in 100kg seed per ha.Fertilizer patterns: I: fertilizer
broadcast (,(Xr/Xb) = 1). II:
fertilizer placed 2 centimeters to the side of the seed
((AyXj)= 0.26).Illfertilizer
placed 8 centimeters to the
side of the seed ((Xr/Xj) =
0.26). The ratio UTjUb {Uin
kgP2Os)for patternsI and II
is calculated in the inset-graph. Results: Band placement 8 centimeterstothe side of the seedwas
toofar away.Fortheotherpatterns: (XrlXb) = 0.26;(UrjUfi = 0.60.Exampleof CaseIA (figure 5).

FIGURE 13.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from PRUMMEL
(1950) (With some personal••20
ly communicated data).
Crop:oats.Fertilizer:superphosphate.Experiment: field
120
60
experiment 1066 on loess KATE
—t—
—i— —i—
f*-UPTAKE
soil. Scale units: Rate in kg
20
P 2 0 6 per ha. Uptake in kg
P2Os per ha. Yield in 100kg
60
seed per ha. Fertilizer patterns: I: fertilizer broadcast
{{XrIXt) = 1). II: fertilizer
120
placed in bands 4 centimeters to the side of the seed
{(XrjXh)= 0.26).Results:The
•180
rate-uptake curvesin caseof
broadcasting and placement
RATE
are not significantly different. Theory and experiment do not agree in this respect. Theuptake-yieldcurvehas been affected
favourably by placement: this part of the experiment is an example of case II (figure 5).

soil surface, and the thicknesswas about 6centimeters.As the thickness of the soil
layermixedwithfertilizer isabout 5 centimeterswherethefertilizerisappliedbroadcast (TINNEFELD, 1930), the conditions in PRUMMEL'S experiments correspond approximatelyto theconditions assumedin figure 1.Therate-uptakecurvesaregiven
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in the fourth quadrant ofthefigures.Theratio U,IUb hasbeen derived in theinsetgraphs.Theresultsaresummarizedintable4.
TABLE 4. Values of XrjXb and Ur/Ub derived from field experiments with oats fertilized with superphosphate (compiled from PRUMMEL, 1951)
Experiment
PRUMMEL, fig. 10 . . .

fig.11 . . .
fig.12 . . .

xr\xb

v,wb

0.26
0.26
0.26

0.66
0.51
0.60

Theresultsof afourth experiment (figure 13)donot agreewith thetheory.
The resultsofafieldexperiment O/COOKE2(pers.comm., 1951) aregiveninfigure14.
The estimated valueofXrjXbis0.075,andthecalculated valueof Ur/Ub is0.33.
^

FIGURE 14.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in an experiment with compound fertilizer.
Compiled from COOKE(pers.
com., 1951).
Crop: Swedes. Fertilizer:
N, P, K-compound fertilizer
(9-7-4.5). Experiment: field
experiment on heavy, phosUPTAKE
phate-deficient loam. Scale
units: Rate in cwt P 2 0 5 per
acre. Uptake in roots incwt
Pa05 per acre. Yield in tons
roots per acre. Fertilizer
patterns: I: fertilizer broadcast {{XtlXb) = 1). II, HI
and IV: fertilizer placed in
bands at 0, 1and 3inches to
the side of the'seed, respecnin
tively. ((Xr/Xb) = 0.075). V:
fertilizer placed in contact
with the seed ((XrIX6) = 0.075). Results: Contact placement damaged theseed. Band placement 3
inches to the side of the seed was too far away. A comparison of pattern I with patterns II and
III resulted in: (XrIXb) = 0.075; (Ur(Ub) = 0.33. Example of case I (figure 5).
FREDRIKSSON and WIKLANDER (1950) carried outafield experiment with potatoes
grownonaloamysoiland fertilized withsuperphosphate(figure 15).Thesuperphosphate was labelled with P32so that the uptake from soil and fertilizer could be distinguished. It was found that where the fertilizer was applied broadcast, the uptake
of phosphorus from the soil increased with increasing fertilizer rate, but where the
fertilizer wasplaced in bands theuptake ofphosphorusfrom thesoildecreasedwith
increasing fertilizer rate.
1
The chemical analyses ofthe yieldsin these experiments arepublished herefor thefirst time,by
kind permission of Ir PRUMMEL.
aThe results of this experiment are published here for the first time, by kind permission of Mr

COOKE.
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FIGURE 15a.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from FREDRIKSSON and WIKLANDER (1950).

Crop: potatoes. Fertilizer:
granulated superphosphate,
labelledwithP32.Experiment:
field experiment on loamy
RATE
sand; harvested at blossoming. Scale units: rate in kg
superphosphate per ha. UptakeinkgP 2 0 5per ha.Yield
in 100kg dry matter per ha.
Fertilizer patterns: I: fertilizerbroadcastandharrowed
in before ridging. II: fertilizer placed about 5 centimeters below the tubers. Rateuptake curves: the curves
marked „a"representthetotal uptake, the curves marked „c", represent the uptake
from the soil and the curves marked „b", represent the
uptakefrom thefertilizer, asdetermined bymeansofP32.
Estimatedresults: {XrjXb) = 0.05.(.Ur/Ub) = 0.09(seeIII,
2). Example of case IB (figure 5).

t j

ROOTS
9
60

40

FIGURE 156.

The relationship between the total uptake in kg P 2 0 5 per
ha and theroot weight of twelveplants inthe experiment
of figure 15a. There are no indications that this relationship isnot thesamefor thetwofertilizer patterns.
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40
kgP 2 0 5 /ha UPTAKE

Since the broadcast fertilizer was applied before ridging, this fertilizer was mixed
with a large and indefinite volume of soil. The width andthicknessofthefertilizer
bandwerenotreported;however,sincetheradioactivefertilizer wascarefully placed
by hand 5centimeters below thepotatoes, it is probable that the width of the band
was not in excess of 3-4centimeters and that the thickness was small (pers.comm.
WIKLANDER, 1952).A rough estimate of the ratio Xr/Xbis0.05. In this instance, the
ratio t/r/t/6iscalculated from the uptake from the fertilizer and not from increase
inuptakefrom fertilization (see111,1).Thederivedvalue Ur/Ub = 0.09 issmallcomparedwiththevaluethatcanbederivedfrom figure2.
Russianinvestigators also have conducted certain field and pot experiments that
permitcalculation ofthenutrient uptakeratio Ur/Ub. Theresults ofthecalculations
are inaccurate, however, sincethe application methods werenot described in detail,
and sincefor eachcurveonlythree observationsweremade. For thesereasons,only
thefinalresults based on estimates of the ratio Xr/Xb are given. Theresults may be
summarized as follows:
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Experiments of DEMIDENKO and BORINOVA (1946):
Pot experiments with phosphate fertilizer.
Millet:
XrjXb = 0.075, UJUb= 0.29.
Buckwheat: Xr/Xb = 0.10, Ur/Ub= 0.43.
Field experiments with phosphate fertilizer.
Millet:
Xr/Xb = 0.075, Vr/Ub = 0.48.
Buckwheat: Xr/Xb = 0.10, Ur/Ub = 0.28.
Experiments ofULYAKOV (1936):
Pot experiment with phosphate fertilizer and oats.
„Red soil": Xr/Xb = 0.05, UJUb = 0.17.
Although the experiment on„black soil"ofULYAKOV permits anestimation ofthe
ratios XJXb (0.05) and UrIUb (0.12), the data are not used here sincethe shape of the
rate-uptake curve calculated from the curve for broadcasting with the aid of these
values differs too much from the actual curve. As the curves are based ononly three
observations, no largeweight can be given to this difference.
Finally, brief mention will be made ofthe^of experiments of RAUTERBERG (1937)
with oats, grown on soil treated with phosphate and potash fertilizers. The resultsare
shown in figures 16and 17.Although themethods of mixing soil and fertilizer do not
permit calculation of the ratio Xr/Xb, itisnevertheless evident from the nature ofthe
rate-uptake curves that compensation has occurredwhere the fertilizer hasbeenunevenly distributed.
FIGURE 16.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorus'uptake andcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiledfrom RAUTERBERG

RATE

(1937).
Crop: oats.Fertilizer:monobasic calcium phosphate.
Experiment: in Mitscherlich
pots filled with sandy loam.
Scale units: Rate in g P 2 0 5
perpot.UptakeingP 2 0 5per
pot. Yield ingseed per pot.
Fertilizerpatterns: I: Phosphate solution absolutely
evenly distributed. II:phosphate solution applied with
apipette.Ill: phosphate salt
evenlydistributed.Theratios
X,jXb cannot beestimated in
thisexperiment.Results:The
rate-uptake curves of patterns II and III cross the
curve ofpattern I. Example
of case IA and IB (figure 5).
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FIGURE 17a.

Rate of fertilization, potassiumuptakeandcropyield
in a potassium-fertilization
experiment.
Compiledfrom RAUTERBERG
(1937).
Crop: oats.Fertilizer:potassium chloride and potassiumcarbonate. Experiment:
in Mitscherlich pots, filled
RATE
withsandyloam.Scaleunits:
Rate in g K 2 0 per pot. Uptake in gK 2 0 per pot. Yield
in g seed per pot. Fertilizer
patterns: I: potassium solution absolutely evenly distributed through the soil. II:
Potassium solution applied
with a pipette. Ill: Potassium salt evenly distributed.
The ratios XrjXh cannot be
estimated inthis experiment.
Results:It isevident that theabsolutely even distribution
ofpotash was inferior totheothermethods.The uptakeyield curve is unfavourably affected by mixing the fertilizer solution thoroughly with thesoil,butisindependent
ofthe fertilizer material. Example of case II (figure 5).
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Therelationship between totaluptake and total dry matterin theexperiment offigure17a.Thecurvefor patterns
II and III cross the ordinate between the origin and the
point of intersection of the ordinate and pattern I.
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3. T H E D E R I V A T I O N OF THE C O M P E N S A T I O N F U N C T I O N

All the corresponding values for Xr/Xb and Ur/Ub that were calculated in III, 2
have been represented in figure 18. The points in the figure have thus been derived
from experiments in the field, in containers and in water cultures, with the elements
N, P, K and Fe, the crops rice, corn, oats, broad beans, swedes, potatoes, millet and
buckwheat and in the U.S.A., U.S.S.R., England, Sweden and Holland. Nevertheless,thedeviationsfrom anaveragelinearecomparatively small.Itistherefore justified
to suppose that as afirst approximation the relationship between these two ratios is
independent of the conditions, e.g. fertilizer material, concentration of the fertilizer,
kind of crop, type of soil and weather conditions as long as these are the same for
broadcast and placed fertilizer.
In the reduction of data, neither the absolute values of XT and Xb nor the distribution of fertilizer withdepth havebeentaken intoaccount. Hence, if a ratio UrjUb=
= b is obtained for a placement pattern with Xr/Xb = a, a ratio Ur/Ub = b"must be
expected for a ratio Xr/Xb = a". The following relation may then be written:

20
FIGURE 18.

The compensation function (curveC).
The relationship between the ratio ofthe
uptake ofthe nutrient from the placed fertilizer Urto that from the broadcast fertilizer Ub and the ratio of thewidth of the
band of placed fertilizer Xr tothedistance
betweenthecroprowsXb ascomputed from
experiments encountered in literature. The
point with ? refers to the experiment of
GOEDEWAAGEN on broad beans (figure 9).
The confidence region of the compensation
function (with confidence levelp= 0.042;
two sided symmetrical) calculated accor- •
ding to HEMELRIJK (1951),lies betweenthe
lightly-ruled curves on either side of curve
C. Seealso the subscription offigure2.

«=log (Ur/Ub)Ilogb= log(XrjXb)Iloga
log(UJUb)=(logZ>/log a)log(Xt/Xb) = clog(Xr/Xb)
This relationship ischecked infigure19,inwhichthedata areplotted on logarithmicpaper. It willbenoted that the data mayberepresented fairly well by a straight
me passing through the point [X/X„= 1; Ur/Ub = 1]. This behaviour indicates
that (log b/log a= c) is constant. In obtaining the slope c=0.44 the data for the
twovaluesf « W = 0.05 havenotbeenfullyconsidered.Thesepo'intsfallfarbelow
thelinethatfitstheremainingdata. Omission ofthesetwopoints maybejustified on
the basis that the coefficient of variation of estimates of Xr/Xb should increasewith
decreasingvalues ofXr/Xb because of the difficulty of obtainingapreciseestimate of
small values of Xr.
tW
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region, which has been calculated accordingtothemethod of HEMELRIJK (1949), gives
an impression of the precision of the function.
The compensation function can now be used to calculate the relationship between
rate of fertilizer and total uptake for any method defined in figure 1, if this relationship is known for one method. The main results of such a calculation, shown in figure
3 and discussed in II, 2, are as follows:
1. For lowrates offertilizer theuptakeincreaseswithdecreasingwidth ofthe fertilizer
band.
2. For high rates of fertilizer the uptake decreases with decreasing width of the fertilizer band.
Examples of calculations based on experimental data are discussed in detail in
IX.
4. C O M P E N S A T I O N W I T H H I G H RECOVERY P E R C E N T A G E S

A theoretical consideration of the relationship between the uptake rate from fertilizer and the width of the fertilizer band was given in II, 2.This consideration holds
for the total uptake from fertilizer as well, as long as this uptake is small compared
withtheamount offertilizer applied. Onlyunder thesecircumstances can differences in
concentrations caused by differences of the uptake rate from broadcast and placed
fertilizer be neglected. If the total uptake from the fertilizer represents a substantial
proportion of the amount applied, the concentration of the nutrient in the soil decreases more rapidly with placed fertilizer than with broadcast fertilizer. As a result,
the compensation function is no longer applicable. An attempt to apply it in such
cases results in an overestimate of the uptake from placed fertilizer.
In GILE and CARRERO'S experiment, the nutrient solutions wererenewed frequently.
The concentration of the nutrient was thus substantially independent of the rate of
uptake. In this case, therefore, the uptake can be used to calculate for the two p l a c e ment" methods both the ratio ofthe absorption rates (U,/Ub) and theratio ofthe total
absorption (Ur/Ub). In the other experiments the maximum recovery 1 of placed fertilizer was about 30 to 40 % (figures 12 and 14). Nevertheless, the compensation
factors did not differ significantly from those calculated from GILE and CARRERO'S
data. It appears, therefore, that the compensation function can be used to calculate
the uptake in case of placement in conditions where the recovery of placed fertilizer
doesnotexceed 30 %. It should benoted, however, that wheretherecovery percentage
of placed fertilizer is calculated by applying the compensation function to the total
uptake from broadcast fertilizer, the calculated values are much too high if the recovery of the nutrient applied in the broadcast fertilizer is greater than about 15 %.
The recovery percentage of placed fertilizer Rr can be estimated from the recovery
percentage of broadcast fertilizer Rb by means of the equation
_
Kr

l00(Xb/Xr)^Rb

m +{{xbixrf^-\}Rb

This equation incorporates a correction for the fact that because of absorption of
the nutrient by the plant, the concentration of placed fertilizer is lower than that of
broadcast fertilizer. When Rb is small, this equation may be simplified to
1
The recovery percentage R is defined by the expression R =='100 (U/M), in which Uis the increasein uptakeresulting from fertilization and M isthe quantity offertilizer applied.
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100t/*
. _
100 ?7r
Rb = —rr^
M4 and
""" Rr "= ' - ( ^ ^ M »
the foregoing expression maybetransformed to

Since

whichisthecompensation function.
It isevident that the fraction
100
UX> + {(XtlXrf-*-l}Rt
governsthedifference betweentheestimates ofRr obtained from equation 10 on the
one hand and from the compensation function on the other. If, for purposes of
illustration, Xr/Xbissetequalto0.25,thefraction willhavethevalues 1.0,0.95, 0.90
and 0.85whereR4isequalto0,5,10and 15 %,respectively.Theseresults showthat
inadmissible deviations arenotintroduced byreplacing theratio ofthe uptake rates
(Ur/Ub) bytheratio oftheuptakes from fertilizer (Ur/Ub) aslongastherecoverypercentageofbroadcast fertilizer islow.Further considerationofthefraction showsthat
ifRb isheldconstant,theerrorinvolvedinsubstitutingtotalabsorptionforabsorption
ratewillincreaseasXb/Xrincreases,i.e.,astheplacedfertilizer occupiesasmallerand
smaller proportion of thesoilvolume.
Equation 10 maybederived as follows:
The quantity offertilizer availabletotheplantafter alapseoftime tisdetermined
bythreeterms.Thefirstisthequantityoffertilizer introducedintotheregioninwhich
roots arepresent.Thesecondisthequantity offertilizer thathasbecomeunavailable
by leaching,fixation,uptakebymicroorganisms orbyanyother process. The third
isthequantity offertilizer takenupbytheplant.Lettheratesatwhichtheprocesses
occur bedenoted bym(i), w(t)and{7(0,respectively. Then ifq(t)isthequantityof
fertilizer presentinavailablecondition atanarbitrary instant t,
i

t

t

q(t)= J m(T)dt—j w(z)dr— f u(r)dr
0

0

(1)

0

Although the functions on the right hand side of the equation may vary greatly
withtime,certainconclusionscanbedrawnwithoutknowinganythingabouttheexact
shape ofthe functions.
For thebroadcast pattern asdefined infigure1,thesubscripts bareadded tothe
functions ineq.1 toindicate that thesefunctions depend ontheapplication pattern:
«

<

i

qh(t)= J w4(T)dT—j wb(r)dz— f ub(T)dr
0

0

o

The amount ofbroadcast fertilizer available under anarea ofthesamewidth asthe
band of placed fertilizer maythen berepresented by

(2)
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|)^).
Exactly the same availability of the placed fertilizer would be obtained, if an additional amount of fertilizer wereadded at theproper rateand distributed in the soil
in theproper manner during the growth ofthecrop to compensate for the difference
inrate ofnutrient absorption betweentheplacedfertilizer andthebroadcast fertilizer
occupying the equivalent soilzone.The equation giving the quantity of placed fertilizeravailableinthesoilatanyarbitrarytime/underthecircumstancesjust described
is thus
y) ft(0 = fmr(r)dr - \M J wh(r)dx- j Ur{x)dx
0

0

(3)

0

The subscripts r are added to indicate that the functions m and U are different
from those givenin equation 2for broadcast fertilizer. The function wisthe samein
both cases, since the concentration and distribution of the fertilizer in the soil are
identical in the placed and broadcast application methods.
For the samereason, therate of uptake from placed fertilizer can becalculated at
any instant from the rate of uptake from broadcast fertilizer with the compensation
function
^ ) = h r ) Ub(t)
so that
i

t

t

Ju£x)dx =f(^)°'\(j)te
0

= (|)

044

/(/ 4 (T)dr

0

(4)

0

The supply of fertilizer necessary to maintain theconditions in the volume of soil
receiving placed fertilizer exactly the same as that in the equivalent volume of soil
receiving broadcast fertilizer can now be calculated by equating eq.3 to eq.2, after
thelatter has been multiplied byXr/Xb, by simplifying and by substituting eq.4 into
theresulting equation. These operations yield equation 5:
(

t

<

|?JJmb(x)dx - ( g fub(r)dr =Jmr(r)dr - ly]^
0

0

0

t

Jub(r)dr

(5)

0

At theend oftheuptake period t0 thetotal applied quantity ofbroadcast fertilizer
and the total uptake from broadcast fertilizer are given byMband Ub, respectively.
Thus
t,
Jmb(r)dT = Mb
.
(6)
oi
<0

fub(T)dr = Ub
During the main uptake period XrjXb isindependent of time(V).

(7)
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After substitutingeq.6and7,ineq.5,thetotalapplied amount ofplaced fertilizer
M't, canbeexpressed inXr,Xb,MbandRb = 100Ut/Mb asfollows:

0

=

(X\ ( M^

W\ioo

' V W-56

(8)

100+ ^ { l f } - 1

The prime isadded toM'r toindicate that apart of this amount is applied continuously during theuptakeperiod. Thetotaluptake from theplaced fertilizer canbe
written
t/,=/^)dt=
te)°'44C/6
o
Equations 8and9maythenbecombinedtogivetherecoverypercentageoftheplaced
fertilizer inequation 10':

'

iooj^=
m(xbixrf™Rb
K
~mTWJ^F^=l}R~b

The prime is added to R'rtoindicate again that apart ofthe fertilizer is applied
continuously.
Thus,toprovidethe samefertilizer supplyinthesoilzonecontaining placed fertilizer as in an equivalent soil zone containing broadcast fertilizer requires initial
addition of(Xr/Xb)Mb units offertilizer and gradual addition of

units offertilizer during the period ofplant absorption. With XrjXb= 0.25 and Rb
equal to0, 10, 20, 40and60%, this additional amount offertilizer isequal to 0,
0.03Mb, 0.06Mb, 0.12Mband0.18Mh,respectivelyandifMbisequalto 100kg/ha,the
additionalamountoffertilizer isequalto0,3,6,12and18kgperhectare,respectively.
Thesecalculations illustrate oncemorethatuptorecoveries ofabout 15°/ thecompensation function canbeapplied to thetotaluptakefrom thebroadcast fertilizer.
If the recovery percentage ofbroadcast fertilizer ishigher, anestimation ofthe
recovery percentage Rr offertilizer placed inthe normal way, i.e. atthe same time
asthebroadcast fertilizer, canbeobtained byassumingthatthisrecovery percentage
is thesame astherecovery percentage R'roffertilizer placed in the hypothetical
manner described above.
It can beproved that the recovery offertilizer placed inthe above hypothetical way andat the
sametimeofbroadcast fertilizer isexactlythesameif,for instance,thefollowing conditionsare met:
a. The growing conditions are the same duringthe mainuptake period
b. Noavailable fertilizer is left atthe end ofthe uptake period
c. The uptake rate and the rate ofleaching,fixation,etc.,are proportional tothe concentrationof
fertilizer in thesoil.
If the recoverypercentageofbroadcast fertilizer ishigh (about 40% orgreater),these conditions
are fulfilled reasonably well as long asthe (weather)conditions do not change markedly during the
main uptake period.
• • . . • •

(9)

{

}
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Theproof isasfollows:
Iftheconditionsarethesameduringthemainuptakeperiod,theuptakeratefrom placed fertilizer
at the instant t,can be calculated from the uptake rate from broadcast fertilizer at the instant tbby
the compensation function. Thus,
• - . , . .

since

•

•

'

'

.

•

'

dt, = <p(tb)dtb
the total uptake from the placed fertilizer is given by

U,=j
o

Ur(rr)drr = ( | ? J
.
o

J ub(rb) (p(rb)drb.

The amount of the nutrient lost from the placed fertilizer by leaching and fixation phenomena
is given by
<0

h

w = Wr( T )dr =

' J

~ ' ' \x) J w^Tb) ^ T *) dT *-

As no fertilizer is left at the end of the uptake period, the recovery percentage of placed fertilizer can be calculated by
„
100 V.
K. =

100
(Xb/Xr)°™ +fwb(rb)

cp(rb)drb/fub(rb)

^dr*

(

$

">

As the uptake rate and the rate of leaching, fixation and so on are proportional to the concentration, mb(t) of the fertilizer, the following equations hold:

Utih) = amh(tb).
t0

-

/ Ubfa)<pfa)tei = a /
o
Therefore,

'o

wb(tb)= Pmb(tb)
'o

m

dr

b(W <PiJb) b

'o

f wb(rb)(f(rb)drb = p f mb{xb) cp{rb)dxb

/ wb{rb) (p(rb)drb
J Ub(?b) (P(xb)^b
o
Substitution of eq. 12 in eq. 11gives

- ^_
100(Xb/Xrf^Rb
*' l00+{(Xb/Xrf^-l}Rb
Thisequation has the same form as eq. 10'. Under these conditions, therefore, R'Tis equal to RT.
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5. C O M P E N S A T I O N U N D E R SOME EXTREME C O N D I T I O N S

a. The absorption of ionsis an energetic process that involves oxygen consumption
by the root (HOAGLAND, 1947). For this reason the uptake of ions decreases when the
oxygen concentration of the air stream in culture solutions islower than 10 % (HOAGLAND, 1948).Although it is only in exceptional cases that the oxygen concentration in
the air of upper layers of soil is markedly lower than that of the air (BLANCK, 1930;
DERAJENKO (see SCHUYLENBORGH, 1947)), it is possible that oxygen supply or other
environmental conditions are limiting factors when the fertilizer is placed in an exceedingly small volume of soil because the activity of the roots may be much greater
in a fertilizer placement zone of restricted volume than in the remainder of the soil.
This is one reason why the compensation function has not been extrapolated to very
small ratios of Xr/Xb (figure 18).Additional information is needed to determine whether with wider placement bands the compensation function fails to apply to wet,
compact soils where the root environment is unfavourable.
b. The maximum uptake encountered in most experiments with broadcast fertilizer
is usually not the absolute maximum uptake. If the proportion of the soil profile that
receives fertilizer is increased, the nutrient absorption will probably increase likewise
in most cases. Ultimately, the maximum uptake will not be limited by the fertilizer
pattern but by the capacity of the plant to store the elements concerned. However,
the maximum possible storagein plant tissues ishigher than the uptake under normal
field conditions, since the absolute uptake by plants grown in favourable conditions
ismuch greater than the uptake in thefield(e.g., VAN ITALLIE, 1938). Thus,in general,
the uptake is limited by the availability of the fertilizer and not by the storagecapacity of the plants. Nevertheless, attention must be paid to this latter possibility if the
uptake of the element from the broadcast fertilizer is extremely high.

IV. T H E R E L A T I O N S H I P B E T W E E N U P T A K E A N D Y I E L D
1. T H E I N D E P E N D E N C E OF THE U P T A K E - Y I E L D C U R V E
OF THE F E R T I L I Z E R P A T T E R N

From chemical analyses of plants grown with increasing rates of fertilizer, it has
been concluded that aclose relationship existsbetween thetotal nutrient uptake from
the fertilizer andtheyield ofthe entire plant or itsindividual parts. Thetype of relationship found in most experiments is reproduced in figure 4. Whether and in what
way this relationship is influenced bythefertilizer pattern must beknownbeforeitis
possibletouse theuptakeas a measure with practical value.
For this purpose, theuptake-yield curves have been calculated from experimentsin
which the fertilizer was applied in different ways. These curves are reproduced in
figures 7to 17and20.Itisevident that inmost cases therelationship isthesamefor
different fertilizer patterns. In these experiments, therefore, plants fertilized in different ways grew in the same way,which indicates that the distribution and useof
ions intheplant donotdepend markedly onthefertilizer pattern.
It hasnotbeen reported intheliterature that supplying only a portion oftheroot system with
nutrientscausesanuneven development of different parts oftheplant, apparently because the nutrients present inonepart ofthe plant may berapidly translocated tootherpartsofthe plant (e.g.,
VAN WIERSUM, 1947; HOAGLAND, 1948; DEWITand TALSMA, 1952).

Some experiments (figure 8,9, 13and 17)have been reported, however, wherethe
uptake-yield curve varied with thefertilizer pattern. It will bepointed outin the fol-
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FIGURE 20.

Uptake-yield curves for various phosphorus-fertilization experiments.
a. Compiled from VAN DER PAAUW (1950).
Crop: oats. Fertilizer: phosphate. Experiment: Vpr 56incontainersfilledwith sand.
Scale units: Uptake in mg P2Os perpot.
Yieldingseedperpot. Applicationpatterns:
an equivalent of 150kgP 2 0 5perhaplaced
in anupper layer of 2(x), 6Q and 18 (o)
centimeters thickness. Treatments: Each
placement method tested at a relative soil
moisture content of 35% and 50% and
with thefertilizer materials superphosphate
and basic slag.Results:Uptake-yield curve
independent of theplacement pattern, the
moisture content of the soil andthe fertilizer material.
b. Compiled from VAN DER PAAUW (1950).
Crop: oats. Fertilizer: phosphate. Experiment:fieldexperiment pr 391(1938)onreclaimed heath soil. Scale units: Uptake in
kg P 2 0 5 perha,yield of seed andstrawin
100kgperha.Applicationpattern:thesame
amount of fertilizer was placed in different ways, asfollows: (seepage28)
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lowing sections thatsuchbehaviourcanbeaccounted for by differences between placement patterns as regards the time rate of change of availability of the added nutrient,
or by differences between placement patterns as regards possible fertilizer-soil-plant
interactions (antagonistic effects) that may affect plant growth. 1
2. T H E I N F L U E N C E OF THE TIME OF A V A I L A B I L I T Y O F T H E F E R T I L I Z E R
ON THE U P T A K E - Y I E L D C U R V E

If the fertilizer is present at some distance from the seed, it is positionally unavailable as long as the roots have not reached the bands. Contact placement, on the other
hand, assures a comparatively high availability of fertilizer from the beginning of the
growing period. This large or small availability during the beginning of the growing
period may cause a large or small uptake during this time, and may influence subsequent growth sufficiently to change the final uptake-yield relationship.
Sincein most known experiments the availability of the fertilizer has changed considerably during the beginning of the growing period without changing the uptake1
Itiseasily understood that iftheaboveconclusionshold,theuptake-yield curvemust alsobethe
samefordifferent fertilizer materials,although exceptionsmay becaused bysecondary effects of the
fertilizer material. The uptake-yield curves offigure 20a, 20b,21,43,44and45 show thesimilarity
of the uptake-yield curvesobtained with different fertilizer materials supplying agiven nutrient.

FIGURE 20, continued
Treatment number

Treatment
Timeof
application

Fall
Fall
Spring
Spring

Incorporation
of fertilizer in
the soil

Super
phosphate

Yes
No
Yes
No

2
3
4

I

Basic .
slag

56
..7
,8

Results: Uptake-yield curve independent ofapplication pattern and fertilizer material.
c. and d. Compiledfrom ULYAKOV(1936).
Crop:oats.Fertilizer:calcium phosphate.Experiment: incontainersfilled withred soil(c)and black
soil(d).Scaleunits:UptakeinmgP ? 0 5percontainer.Yieldingdrymatterpercontainer.Application
patterns: Without fertilizer (o),fertilizer evenly distributed (•) and fertilizer placed inalayer of11
centimeters (x). Results: Uptake-yield curve independentofthe fertilizer pattern.
e. Compiled from WOLTZ (1949).
Crop:tobacco.Fertilizer:superphosphate. Experiment: field experiment onEnon sandyloam. Scale
units: Uptake inlbperacre.Yieldin100lb tobacco peracre.Applicationpatterns: Without fertilizer
(o), 40and80lbinrows (x), 40lbplaced inbands (•)and40lbside dressed (A). Treatments:Each
placement method tested onasoil treated ornottreated with phosphate andcalcium several years
previously (+Ca, + P ; +Ca, - P ;-Ca,+ P ;-Ca, -P). Results: Uptake-yield curve independentof
the placement pattern andthe fertility levelofthe soil.
/ . Compiled from DEMIDENKOand BORINOVA(1946).
Crop:buckwheat (I)and millet (II).Fertilizer:superphosphate. Experiment:fieldexperiment. Scale
units: Uptakeinkg P 2 0 5perhaand total yieldin100kgper ha. Applicationpatterns: Without fertilizer (o),45kgP 2 0 6 assuperphosphate broadcast (•),5and10 kgP 2 0 5as superphosphate placed (x).
(One apparently incorrect datum changed). Results: Uptake-yield curve independent,of the application pattern.
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FIGURE21.

Uptake-yield curve in a nitrogen-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from RUYTER DEWILDT and BERKHOUT (1913). .

Crop:buckwheat. Fertilizer;nitrogen. Experiment.'in containersfilledwith sandy soil:The
uptake-yield curve is independent ofthe fertilizer materials employed (Chilean sodiumnitrate (o); ammonium sulphate (•); Ca(CN)2
(A); Ca(CN)2 and iron earth (v)andoldCa
(CN),(x)).
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yield curves,itappears that only under particular conditions does the uptake-yield
relationship depend on thesechanges of availability.InChapter Vthisproblem will
be considered indetail.
3. T H E I N F L U E N C E O F A N T A G O N I S T I C R E A C T I O N S
ON THE U P T A K E - Y I E L D C U R V E

Of much greater importance are changes inenvironmental conditions causedby
the application ofthe fertilizer. The relationship between uptake and yield depends
to aconsiderableextent ontheenvironmental conditions.Withthesame uptake, the
production ofdry matter increases asthe environmental conditions become more
favourable.Thisbehaviourisexemplifiedbyfigure 22,inwhichtherate-uptakeandthe
uptake-yieldcurveshavebeencalculatedforphosphorus applied with different basic
FIGURE 22.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment involving differentbasaldressingsof potassiumand nitrogen.
Compiled from BLANCK and
SCHORSTEIN (1936).
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Crop:oats. Fertilizer: phosphate evenly distributed.
Experiment: in containers
filledwith sand. Scale units:
RateingP 2 0 5per container.
Uptake in g P 2 0 5 per container. Yield ingdry matter
per container. Basal dressings: Four different ratesof
N and K a O. Results: The
rate-uptakecurveisindependent of the basal dressing.
The uptake-yield curve depends highly on the basal
dressing.
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FIGURE23.

Rate of fertilization, nitrogen uptake andcrop yieldin
a nitrogen-fertilization experiment involving different
soilmoisturelevels.
Compiled
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from

PFUTZER

(1933).
Crop:oats.Fertilizer: potassium nitrate, evenly distributed. Experiment: in containers. Scale units: Ratein
gNpercontainer. Uptakein
gNpercontainer.Yielding
dry matter per container.
Availability of water: I:
Availability maintained at
30% of the water-holding
capacity. II: Availability
maintained at 60% of the
water-holding capacity.
Results:Increasedwatersupply improved both therateuptakecurveandtheuptakeyield curve.

dressingsof nitrogen andpotash in an experiment of BLANK and SCHORSTEIN (1936).
The fertilizer rate-uptake curves arenotinfluenced. However, higher basic dressings
caused more favourable uptake-yield curves. Inan experiment of PFUTZER (1933),
shown in figure 23,a better supply ofwater caused notonly a better uptake-yield
curve, but also a better rate-uptake curve. More examples illustrating this effect may
be derived from the literature.
It iswell known that the application ofanelement tothesoil mayinfluencethe
availability ofothernutrientsinitiallypresentinthesoil.Insomecases,theavailability
of these other nutrients issuppressed. Reactions ofthis kind aredefined here as antagonistic reactions, whatever the cause maybe.The effects ofthese antagonistic reactions arediscussed in thefollowing paragraphs. Thesame considerations hold,
however, mutatis mutandis, when theavailability of other nutrients isimproved by
the application ofan element, but that does not occur very often.
If the application ofan element decreases theavailability ofa second nutrient not
availableinabundant amounts, theresultinguptake-yield curvewillbeless favourable,
than the curve obtained without this decrease. It will beshown below that the un1favourable effect of antagonistic reactions decreases with decreasing width of the
(fertilizer band.
For this purpose, figure 1isagain considered. Infigure lc, theavailability ofsome
soil nutrient notapplied with thefertilizer (a „second" nutrient) hasbeen represented
diagrammatically. The area below line / represents theavailability of this second
nutrient inthesoil without fertilizer. Itissupposed further that theavailability ofthis
second nutrient isdecreased bythe application ofthe fertilizer. The distance hb represents theintensity oftheantagonistic reactioncaused bythebroadcast application
of Mbkgoffertilizer perhectare.Ingeneral, this intensity increases with increasing
rates offertilizer. Itisevident that thedecrease inavailability ofthe second nutrient
is Xbhh units if Mbkg of fertilizer per hectare is broadcast and X,hb units if
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(Xr/Xb)Mbkgoffertilizerperhectareisplacedinbandswithawidth ofXrcentimeters.
Tofindtheinfluenceofthisdifference ontheuptake-yieldcurve,itisnecessarytomake
thecomparisonunderthecircumstances wherethe uptake of the element applied in
the fertilizer is the same with thetwo application patterns. The uptake can remain
thesameonlyif(Xr/Xb)(Ub/Ur)Mb = (Xr/Xb)Mzkg offertilizer perhectareisplaced
(seefigure 6).Thedecreaseinavailabilityisequal to Xrhz units. In these expressions,
hz represents theintensityoftheantagonisticreactionifMzkgoffertilizer perhectare
isapplied broadcast.
Ingeneral,therelationshipbetweentheintensityofanantagonisticreaction(h)and
theconcentration ofthe appliedfertilizer inthesoilisnotknown.It maybeassumed,
however, that at most the antagonistic effects are proportional to the concentration
of the fertilizer in the soil. (See for instance table 4 in SCHUFFELEN, 1946).) Hence,

or

XX

^X
r^hb
'r u.

Thus, for theratio ofthe decreasesin availability,

xrh>^xAui/uryhi_(xT\(ub\_(xr\°J*
x„hb-
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\XJ\UJ

\xt

<1

This latter coefficient is the coefficient of equivalence (figure 6), which is always
smallerthanone.Sincethiscoefficient decreaseswithdecreasingwidthofthe fertilizer
band,thesameistruefor thedecreaseinavailabilitycausedbyantagonisticreactions.
Hence,iftheshapeofanuptake-yieldcurveisunfavourably affected byantagonistic
reactions,thiseffect issmaller,according asthefertilizer isplacedinnarrower bands.
Sincetherelationship between theintensity of antagonistic reactions and theconcentration offertilizers inthesoilhasnotbeenstudiedquantitatively,itisnotpossible
toformulateexactlytheinfluenceoftheapplicationpatternontheuptake-yieldcurves.
Iftheconditionsand theresultsofa fertilizer experiment areknown, however,itcan
bedetermined fairly wellwhether antagonisticeffects haveinfluenced theshapeofthe
uptake-yield curveandwhether othercurveswouldhavebeen obtained had the fertilizerbeenappliedinanotherway.
4. ANTAGONISTIC REACTIONS UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

The uptake-yield curves obtained from application of nitrogen or phosphate fertilizersareusuallyindependentofthefertilizer applicationpattern,indicatingthatantagonistic effects seldom occur with these elements. Because of competition among
cations, however, antagonistic effects are to beexpected more frequently with potassium fertilizers. In general, it is to be expected that the most marked antagonistic
effects will occur where the plants have a shallow root system and where nutrient
availability in the subsoil is low, because under these conditions the greater part of
theeffective root systemisconfined to that portion ofthe soilto which the fertilizer
is applied.
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Theforegoing considerationshavebeenrestrictedtoantagonisticphenomenainthecommon sense
ofthe word. Under theoccasional conditions whereroot distribution differs markedly between fertilizer placement patterns, however, „antagonism" assumes the broader meaning employed in this
paper. Thedifference inroot distribution between fertilizer placement patterns mayaffect theavailability of other nutrients (including water) that would not normally beinvolved in antagonisticreactions (seeVIandVII).

Anindependentanswertothequestionofwhether ornottheshape.oftheuptakeyieldcurveisinfluenced byantagonisticphenomenacanbeobtainedinsomecasesby
studyingtheshape ofthecurvethat resultswhen the fertilizer isapplied broadcast.
For thispurpose,thepart oftheuptake-yield curvedennedinfigure4astheregion
ofincreaseisconsidered.Inmanyfiguresreproduced inthispaper, theuptake-yield
curvecrossestheaxesatornear theorigin1 whenitisextrapolated tozero uptake.
Withintheregionofincrease,therefore,thelinearuptake-yieldrelationshipproduced
by passing alinethrough theorigin andtheobservation obtained without fertilizer
should befollowed bythe observations with increasing quantities offertilizer provided no antagonistic effects occur. Thus, if theextrapolated value obtained from
observationswithincreasingamountsoffertilizercrossestheordinateneartheorigin,
the results support theview that antagonistic effects areabsent. It maythen be expected that theuptake-yield curveisindependentofthe fertilizer pattern.
Ontheotherhand,ifantagonisticeffects dooccur,theobservationswithincreasing
amountsoffertilizerwillnormallyfallbelowthelineextendedfrom theoriginthrough
the observation without fertilizer. Theextrapolated value obtained from theobservations willthuscrosstheordinateabovetheorigin.Butsincethisbehaviourwould
resulteitherfrom antagonisticeffects orfrom failure oftheobservationstofallwithin
the region of increase, it cannot beregarded asa suitable test for theexistenceof
antagonisticeffects, anditcannotbedecidedwithoutfurther information,concerning
soil, fertilizer andcrop, whether theuptake-yield curve should bethesamefor different fertilizer patterns.
Becauseoflackofinformation,theantagonisticeffectsobservedinpracticecanseldombeattributedunequivocallytoanyparticularcause.The antagonisticeffectshown
infigure8may, accordingGOEDEWAAGEN,haveresultedfrom N-deficiencyas aresult
from applying phosphatetothesoil.Theeffect ontheuptake-yield curve shownin
figure 9, ontheotherhandhasperhapsresultedfrom aneffect ofphosphatereducing
thetoxicity ofsomeconstituent presentinthesoil.2Thebasisforthisinterpretation
that fertilization induced a nutrient deficiency infigure8anddecreaseda toxicityin
figure9istherelative position ofthe uptake-yield curves for broadcast andplaced
fertilizerinthetwofigures.Theuptake-yieldcurveforplacedphosphateisabovethat
for broadcast phosphateinfigure8and belowitinfigure 9.Theexperimentalconditions connected with thedata infigure13arenotsufficiently well known topermit
formulation of ahypothesis.
1
Slight deviations may occur when theordinate represents theyield ofa part oftheplant instead
of thetotal yield, since these twoquantities arenot always proportional to each other.
STEENBJERG (1944,1951)found that theuptake-yield curve mayhave an S-form ifthe availability
of the given nutrient isvery low.Most field experiments encountered intheliterature arenot sufficientlyaccurate to take this form into account.
2
Prof.C.A.BLACK (Iowa State College, U.S.A.) remarked that theantagonisticeffect infigure8
may possibly have resulted from iron deficiency induced asaresult from applying phosphate tothe
sand medium andtheeffect shown infigure9perhaps from theeffect ofphosphate reducing aluminium toxicity.
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FIGURE 24.

Uptake-yield curve in a potassium-fertilization experiment.
Compiled from METZ (1923).
Crop: potatoes. Fertilizer: potassium, evenly distributed.
Experiment: in containers. Results: The uptake-yield curve
crosses the ordinate above the origin, although the yield
obtainedwithoutfertilizer is verysmall. Under theseconditions a more favourable uptake-yield curve in case of placement is expected. The most favourable uptake-yield curve
that could be found is represented by the lightly-ruled line.
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FIGURE 25.

Rate of fertilization, uptake
of potassium and crop yield
in a potassium-fertilization
experiment involving different basal dressings of sodium.
Compiled from DORPHPETERSEN and

STEENBJERO

(1950).
UPTAKE
Crop:sugar beets.Fertilizer: RATE
potassium and sodium evenly distributed. Experiment:
in containers (1944). Scale
units: Rate in g K per container. Uptake in g K per
container. Yield in g dry
matter per container. Treatments: different amounts of
sodium. Results: The rateuptake curve is independent
of the amount of sodium
applied. The relationship
RATE
between uptake and yield is
favourably affected by the application of sodium. The uptake-yield curves cross extrapolated to
zero uptake the ordinate above the origin.

Antagonistic effects are commonly observed in experiments with potassium fertilizers. Figures 24 and 25 show the failure of the uptake-yield curves to extrapolate
linearly to zeroyield at zero uptake andfigure17is an example showing this failure,
too, and adifference inuptake-yield curvesresultingfrom potassium placement.

V. THE DISTANCE BETWEEN CROP ROW
AND FERTILIZER BAND
1. THE AVAILABILITY OF THE FERTILIZER DURING EARLY GROWTH

In theforegoing chapters,placement and broadcast patterns have beencompared
in the situation wheretheroots are developed throughout the soil.In this situation,
theratioXr/Xbisthesameastheratio ofthefertilized soilvolumesexploredbyplant
roots. Before this condition has been established, the ratio of the fertilized soilvolumes penetrated by roots varies. The influence of this varying ratio during early
growth on thefinal uptakeand yield and on the development of theplants are dealt
within thischapter.
Figure26arepresentsschematicallythecircumstancesthatobtainwithyoungplants
whoseroots have not yet permeated the soil. The distance to which the roots have
developedinahorizontaldirectionwherethefertilizer isbroadcast, andthedistance
to whichtheroots havepenetrated into thefertilized soil sectionwherethe fertilizer
isplacedarecalledYbandYr, respectively.Duringtheperiodinwhichtherootsystem
is expanding horizontally into previously unoccupied soil, the value of Yb changes
from zerotoXb,andthevalueofYrchangesfrom zerotoXr.Theratio Yr/Yb isthus
variable until the ratio Xr/Xb is reached. The constant ratio XJXb isreached at the
momentwhenthefertilized areasinthecaseofbroadcastingandplacementarepenetrated byroots.
In addition, therecan bedistinguished two basicallydifferent placementpatterns,
namely,contactplacementand side-bandplacement.Therelationshipbetween Yr/Yb
and timeafter germinationfor contact placementhas beenrepresented infigure26b.
The ratio is unity for a short time and then gradually decreases to the final value
Xr/Xb.The function in the case of side-band placement on one side of the seed is
representedbyline1 infigure26c.Heretheratiofirstremainsatzerofor ashorttime,
then increases to amaximum value and finally decreases gradually until the value
-*b

FIGURE 26.
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The relationship in case of
side-band placement is represented in figure c by line
1.Thedifference betweenthe
TIME
shaded areas I and II is a
measure for the greater availability of fertilizer in caseof side-band placement. Line 2 in figure c
represents the ratio of the availability of fertilizer broadcast before emergence to that of fertilizer
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XrjXbi s reached. The root development at some characteristic moments has been
given in thefigure.If the fertilizer is placed on both sides of the seed row, a curve
similar to line 1infigure26cis obtained.
2. DAMAGE BY CONTACT PLACEMENT

It is evident that the relative availability of the fertilizer during early growth is
greater with contact placement than it is with side-band placement. To obtain the
sameyields,however,theconcentration ofplacedfertilizer must,ingeneral,behigher
than the concentration of broadcast fertilizer (II,5).
Thishigher concentration mayprevent germination oftheseed ormaydamagethe
seedlingifthefertilizer isplacedclosetotheseed.Ithasbeenshownabroadthatinjury
to thecrop can beprevented byplacing thefertilizer acertain distance to thesideof
the seed, sinceduring theinterval of timebefore therootshavereached the fertilizer,
thefertilizerconcentrationgraduallydecreases.Todeterminewhichplacementmethod
can berecommended for conditions in Holland, it isnecessary to know whether damage will occur and if it does occur, what distance between fertilizer and seed is
necessary to prevent it.
In Holland, manyfieldexperiments havebeen carried out in which large amounts
of fertilizer were tested. Nevertheless, injury caused by high concentrations of the
fertilizer has hardly ever been reported. Sincethemaximum applications per hectare
haveoften been400kgofP205,400kgofK 2 0and200kgofN, seedlinginjury would
notbeexpectedtooccurifapplicationsinbandswithXr\Xh = 0.25donotexceed100,
100and 50kg/ha,respectively, and ifthe fertilizer ismixed withthe soilin the same
wayaswith broadcasting.
Further information can be obtained from experiments abroad. SALTER (1938),
summarizing American experiments, reported that placement in contact with or directlyaboveorbelow theseedoften causesinjuries, althoughitmaybeadvantageous
wheretherateofapplication islowand whereplentyofrainfalls soonafter planting.
In the United States,the bestpattern hasbeenfound tobeside-band placement. The
samehasbeenfound bysomeEnglishinvestigators (COOKE, 1949,1951; MILES,1947),
who state that contact placement can be recommended only in the case of cereals
fertilized with phosphate, and where the rates do not exceed about 60kg of P 2 0 5
per ha.
The minimum distance between crop and fertilizer row depends on the crop, the
fertilizer, thesoilandtheenvironmentalconditions.Thedistancemustbehigherwhen
tender crops are fertilized (sugar beet, mangolds, peas, beans), when highly-soluble
fertilizers areused (nitrogen, potash),whenthesoilissandy,whenthesoilisdry and
whenhighratesoffertilizer areappliedinconcentrated bands (TRUOGetal., 1925,and
SAYREand CLARK, 1935).A safe distanceinEngland and the U.S.A.has been found
to beabout 5 centimeters,evenunder adverseconditions.
Compared with the U.S.A. and England high amounts of fertilizer are used in
Holland. These high amounts must beplaced, however, in wider bands (seeIX).So
theconcentration of thefertilizer in thesoilwillbeabout the same.Asthe wheather
conditions in Holland and at least a great part of England do not differ very much,
alsoinHolland nodamageistobeexpectedifthefertilizer isplaced 5centimeters to
thesideoftheseed.
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3. S I D E - B A N D P L A C E M E N T A N D T O P D R E S S I N G

If the fertilizer is placed at some distance from the seed, the relationship between
YJYb and the time is represented by line 1of figure 26c.The length of time (/]-/0)
between seed germination and theinstant that the ratio YJYb becomes greater than
zero isdetermined bythetimerequired fortherootstocrossthedistancedbetweenthe
crop rowand thefertilizer band (figure 26a).At theinstant tz, theroots enter theunfertilized soil ontheother side ofthefertilizer band. Atthat moment, theroots ofthe
broadcast-fertilized plants are usually not yet present under the whole soil surface.
Thus,theratio YJYbattimetawillbegreater than XJXb. Atthemoment t4,theroots
are developed under theentire soil surface andthefinal ratio Xr/Xb hasbeen reached.
Since during theperiod (tj-to) the crop grows without fertilizer, the early growth
may be influenced to such an extent that therate-uptake curve and the uptake-yield
curve forplaced fertilizer cannot bederived from thecorresponding curves for broadcast fertilizer bythecalculations inthepreceding chapters. A careful examination of
this influence of the availability of fertilizer during the early growth of the plant is
therefore necessary.
This examination ismadepossiblebyelaborate experiments ontopdressing carried
out by several investigators. It is evident that if the effects of fertilizer broadcast before germination and broadcast at the time t,are compared, theratio of the availabilities of the fertilizer in both cases change with time in the manner represented by
line2infigure26c.Thesimilarity between this lineandline 1 for side-band placement
permits thedetermination oftheinfluence ofthedistance between thefertilizer band
and thecrop rowonyield bymeans ofexperiments ontop dressing.
4. T H E I N F L U E N C E O N T H E U P T A K E

Many investigations show that therate ofnutrient uptake ishighly correlated with
the rate oftop growth, and that both aresmall when theplants areyoung. A characteristic setofdata isgiven in table 5.
' •._ ,,-.<"••'A'"r
It isevident that theuptake during thefirst weeks ofgrowth isnegligible compared
with the total uptake. Thetotal uptake is therefore independent of the uptake at the
beginning ofthe growing season ifthe uptake rate during themain growing period is
independent ofthe uptake during early growth. It hasbeen concluded from extensive
experiments byREMYandco-workers that therate ofuptake during rapid growth isin
general notinfluenced bytheavailability ofthe fertilizer before that time. Theresults
of one ofthe experiments compiled from a summary paper of REMY (1938) aregiven
in table 6.
Experiments have been reported in which a delayed supply hascaused a markedly
smaller total uptake (V,5).However, analyses have shown that in such experiments
the supply with nutrients during emergence and early growth wasso small that starvation of the plants took place. It hasbeen shown by REMY (1938) that a smaller uptake does notresultifsome ofthe nutrient isavailableinthesoilorifa small dressing
is given before emergence.
5. T H E I N F L U E N C E ON THE U P T A K E - Y I E L D CURVE

Nutrients taken up in thelater stages of growth are not always used efficiently by
the plant, butmaybestored inthetissue ormaycause secondary growth. Byplotting
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TABLE 5. Growth andnutrienfuptake ofspring-sown oats (HALLIDAY, 1948).
(Periods ofmaximum growth anduptake aredenoted in italics.)
Daily increases peracre during period
Period
Dry weight

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

Potash

Calcium

lb
1

lb
0.0

lb
0.0

lb
0.0

lb
0.0

May:
1st week
2nd week
3rd week
4th week

3
5
10
45

0.1
0.1
0.4
1.3

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.5

0.2
0.2
0.4
2.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2

June:
1st week
2nd week
3rd week
4th week

75
75
85
85

2.3
1.3
0.7
0.2

0.6
0.4
0.4
0.3

2.6
1.8
1.0
0.9

0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2

July:
1st week
2nd week
3rd week
4th week

80
75
50
40

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0

0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1

0.5
0.1
-0.1
-0.1

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1

August:
1st week
2nd week

30
7

0.0
0.0

0.1
0.0

-0.1
-0.1

0.1
0.0

April

. . . .

TABLE 6. Summarized results of pot experiments on time of application of different nutrients for
oats (REMY, 1938)
Early

Medium early

First application

At seeding

At emergence

Second application

At beginning of
stalk growth

At beginning of
stalk growth

At beginning of
stalk growth
At beginning of
blossoming

94
52
94

91
62
96

87
63
90

Time of application

Late

Divided

At seeding
At heading time

Uptake as percentage
of applied amount:
90
67
93

the total uptake and theyield against each other, itcan be determined whether this
inefficient use ofdelayed absorbed nutrients has taken place.Aslong asthe observationsfor normalandlateapplicationslieonthesamecurve,theapplication ofthe
fertilizer has not been too late. This method ofcomparison has the advantage that
treatmentsinwhichtheuptakeisnot thesamecan becompared.
First,theinfluence ofdelayedsuppliednutrientsontheuptake-yieldcurveofsmall
grainswillbediscussed.
SIMON (1927) conducted experiments with oats incontainers in which nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium were applied atseeding time and at different stagesof
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Uptake-yield curve in a phosphorus-fertilization experiment
involving different times of application.
(
Compiled from SIMON (1927). . ^ / . ^ . . i , : , ^ . ' / /..';' -> :>'</
Crop:oats. Fertilizer:phosphate. Experiment: in containers.
Treatments:fertilizer appliedbefore seeding (•); fertilizer applied during the tillering stage (x); fertilizer applied during
stalk growth (o). Result: Theuptake-yield curveis unfavourably affected by applying the fertilizer during stalk growth.
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development. Although in each experiment only a few data that can be used in the
calculation of the uptake-yield curvehavebeen given,it ispossibleto determinethe
deviations caused by differences in the time of application of the nutrient. The concordant results of analogous experiments indicate that the observed deviations are
significant. Thedata ofoneexperiment arereproducedinfigure27.
The experiments show that if thefirstapplication of large amounts of N, P or K
was delayed until the stalk growth stage, the uptake-yield curve was unfavourably
affected. Thenutrient absorbed from thelateapplication wasinpart either storedin
the plant tissue or used in the development of secondary shoots. The results of an
applicationduringtilleringwerenotthesamefor allfertilizers.Inthecaseofnitrogen,
the reduction in yield of the uptake-yield curvewas on the average 10%. Theyield
withoutfertilizer wasonly32%ofthe yieldobtainedonpotswithnormaldressingat
seeding.Inthecaseofphosphate,theyielddepressionofthecurvewas ontheaverage
6 %; theyield on the unfertilized pot was 40% of the yield on the onefertilized at
seeding.Inthecaseofpotashtherespectivevalueswere0 %and76%ontheaverage.
Thus,theunfavourable effect of a delayed applicationincreaseswithincreasingtime
between emergence and application. The results indicate further that the yield depression resultingfrom delayed application is smaller with fertile than with infertile
soils.
The experiments of SELKE(1941) on nitrogen fertilization of small grains are in
agreement with thelatter observation. In his work it was found that applicationsas
late as the beginning of stalk growth did not reduce the uptake-yield curve. In all
FIGURE 28. SEED
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Uptake-yield curve in an experiment with phos1
phorus available at different times in nutrient soi
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Compiledfrom BRENCHLEY(1929).
,
Crop: barley. Fertilizer: phosphate. Experiment:
/
inculturesolution. Treatments: Numbers +2, +4,
4
+6,..., +16 and +18: phosphate supplied during
/
the first 2, 4, 6, ... 16 and 18 weeks of growth.
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phate supplied during the first 2, 4, 6, ..., 16 and
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18 weeks of growth. Results: The uptake-yield
curve is unfavourably affected by applying no phosphate at all during the first weeks of growth
The plants with treatments, -8, ..., -18 died completely.
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Nitrogen uptake-yield curve with culture solutions differing in concentration at different
intervals.
Compiled from AVDONIN (1941).
Crop: oats. Fertilizer: „normal" culture solutionof AVDONIN (seeoriginal paper).Experiment: in culture solution.
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Treatments:
Treatment

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
78
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1/2 normal at the beginningof the experiment. Solution not renewed.
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1/2 „ (four 1/8 normal increments).
„
„
1
„ (four 1/4 normal increments).
.„
„
3
„ (twelve 1/4 normal increments).
„
„•
3
„ (twenty four 1/8 normal increments). „
„
0-10days: 1/4 normal; 10-15d: 1/2n; 15-20d: 1n; 20-35 d:
2n; 35d-end: 3n.
3 n ,.stable" (solution renewed every 5days).
0-10 days: 1/4 n; 10-15 d: 1/2 n; 15-20d: 1 n; 20-25d: ?n
; 25-35d: 2n; 35-45d: 3n;
45 d-end: 5n.
0-50 days the same as no. 10; 50-60 d: 2 n; 60 d-end:
1/2 n.
13
Result: The uptake-yield curve is unfavourably affected by high concentrations of the nutrient
solution.

theseexperiments,somefertilizer wasalwaysapplied at or before seedingsothat the
lowestyieldwas 50% or mqre of thehighestyield.
SCHLIESZUS(1942)alsohasconductedsomeexperimentsthatpermitthecalculation
of uptake-yield curves for different times of application. These experimentslikewise
showedthattheunfavourableeffect ofadelayedapplicationonthe curvedisappeared
inthepresenceof arelatively small supply ofthenutrient duringearlygrowth.
The uptake-yield curvecalculated from an experiment of BRENCHLEY (1929)with
barleygrownin culture solution isrepresented in figure 28. The treatments aredescribedinthesubscription.Theabsenceofphosphatefrom thenutrientsolutionduring
later stages of growth reduced only the luxury consumption and not the yield. The
absenceofphosphatefrom thesolutionduringthefirst2weeksprobablyaffected the
uptake-yield curve unfavourably, and the absence of phosphate during the first 4
weekssuppressed theyieldmuchmorethan theuptake.(Thetilleringstagebeganin
thethirdweek.)Theplantswithnophosphateduringthefirst 6ormoreweeksmade
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Yield of corn seedlings versus quantities of organic and inorganic phosphate contained therein.
Compiled from SOKOLOV (1945).
Crop:corn,youngseedlings.Fertilizer:phosphatein different
amounts, evenly distributed. Experiment: in containers with
podsolic soil. Curves: I: Relationship between yield and
amount of organic phosphate in the seedlings. II: Relationship between yield and total amount of phosphate in the
seedlings. Result: Large amounts of inorganic phosphate in
the seedlings do not improve the yield.
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exceedinglypoor growth.It appears,therefore, that theavailability ofnutrients during
the first weeks of growth is important for the production of maximum final yields.
PEMBER (1917) and PEMBER and MCLEAN (1925) carried out experiments analogous
to those of BRENCHLEY (1929), but failed to find an unfavourable effect of delayed
supply of phosphorus. BRENCHLEYsupposed that thisbehaviour resulted from the fact
that in PEMBER'S experiments some phosphate was available, since the seeds were
germinated in a culture solution containing phosphate, and since tap-water was used
in making up the culture solutions.1
Theresultsof AVDONIN'S(1941)experimentswith oats and barleyinculture solution
(an example is given in figure 29) are in agreement with the experiments discussed
thus far. The uptake-yield curve was unfavourably affected only when high concentrations were used at some time during the growing period. Large amounts of nutrients during the first weeks of growth did not change the uptake-yield curves.
An experiment of SOKOLOV(1945),reproduced in figure 30, shows that only a small
part of thetotalquantity ofP 2 6 5absorbed bycorn seedlingswasused for the synthesis
of organic components. The growth was not increased when the content of inorganic
phosphate in the seedlings was increased to high levels by heavy phosphate fertilization.
It is concluded from the foregoing experiments that if plant nutrients are supplied
bythesoilinmorethan minimal quantities,itsuffices that normal amounts ofnutrients
are available at the beginning of the tillering stage. Or, more precisely, if without additional fertilizer the yields are in excess of about 50 % of the maximum yield, it sufficesthat the added fertilizer is first available during the tillering stage.
SELKE (1941) has carried out analogous experiments with potatoes, sugar beets and
corn; SCHLIESZUS (1942) with soybeans, white mustard and clover; AVDONIN (1940)
withpeasand milletand SIMON(1927)withpotatoes.Theseexperimentsalsoshow that
if the yield without fertilizer is about 50 % or more of the maximum yield, it suffices
1
The opinion issometimesexpressed that it isnecessary to supplyyoung seedlingswith abundant
amounts of phosphate.Thisopinion isperhapsbased upon theobservationsthat (a) somephosphate
is necessary during early growth, (b)the response of plants to phosphate application is commonly
mostmarkedintheearlygrowthstages,and (c)theplantcanabsorbenoughphosphateduringthe first
quarter ofthegrowingseasontofulfill therequirementsoftheentireseason.Theauthor, however,has
notencounteredexperiments in whichitwasfound thathighphosphate availability during the entire
growing season resulted in greater yields than didmediumavailability duringearlygrowthandhigh
availabilitysometime after emergence (seealso V,9).
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thatthefertilizerisavailablesomeweeksafteremergence.
Sincethetimesoffertilizerapplicationwerenotstatedin
terms of the development of thecrops in theseexperiments,no definite statementscanbemaderegarding the
stageofgrowth atwhichthe fertilizer mustbeavailable.
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It has been concluded from the literature reviewed in
•.*f.
the foregoing pages that therate-uptake curve and the
uptake-yieldcurveareindependent of theavailability of
AW
thefertilizer duringsomeweeksafter emergence,aslong
.};'"'
i
.
'
•
as some nutrient is available during the first weeks of
growth. Thus, thecurvesareindependentofthedistance
» *"
•'-:>
.",'"t .*
dbetweencroprow and fertilizer band (figure 26)ifthe
roots cross this distance within these first weeks of
• i •growth. The length of the period (ty-t0) (figure 26c)
depends, of course, on the distance d and the rate of
>>..*
^
htm&d*A*Z& **&*£*
horizontal growth of roots.
The rate of root growth depends on soil structure,
FIGURE 31.
fertility and moisturecontent ofthe soil,weathercondiThe primary root system of a
wheat seedling. GOEDEWAAtions and so on. However, young plants are usually
GEN (1942).
grown in soils in which the upper layer is cultivated
shortly before seeding and directly after emergence in
such awayasto maintain a good tilth. Therefore it isnot necessary to take into account the influence of soil structure on the
development of the young roots. As regards
soil fertility, it has been found that during
early growth the development of the root
systeminpoor soilsisnotworsebut often better than onwell-fertilized soils (GOEDEWAAGEN,
1942; SABININand MININA, 1935). It appears,
/XTW'"'-"- 'M~ ''-~51i.' X
therefore, that to determine the rate ofroot
/ \M ^^Mzs.' * ~• growth of young plants receiving placed fertilizer,it suffices tostudythe rateofrootgrowth
undernormalconditions.
Since the stages of development of small
grains can be distinguished easily, it is advantageousto discuss the root development of
thesecrops in detail. Upon germination of the
grain, the primary roots appear. These form
the basis of the primary root system (figure
31).After the secondor third leafhas been formed, secondary roots appear from the nodes
above the primary roots (figure 32). By this
time the seed is consumed. The subsequent
FIGURE 32.
development depends on the production of
Theroot systemofaryeplantonasandy
organic materials by theleaves. Soon after the
soilatthebeginningofthetilleringstage.
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FIGURE 33.

FIGURE 34.

The extent of theroot system of oats at diiferent
stages ofgrowth. WEAVER(1926).

Root system of oatssown in sandy soil
May 16 and harvested June15.

appearanceofthesecondaryroots,thetilleringstagebegins(GOEDEWAAGEN, 1942). It
maybeseenfrom thephotographsthatby the beginning of tillering the development
of the primary root system inthe horizontal direction is several centimeters.Since
the primary root system does not penetrate the surface layers, it ispossible that
fertilizer placed somecentimeters laterally from the seed isnot yet available.If that
isthecase,the fertilizer isfirst reached bysecondary roots, which growataconsiderablerateinahorizontal direction directlybelowthesoilsurface. WEAVER(1926),
for instance, observed a growth rate of 12.5mm/day during 70days. This value
does notseem tobeextraordinary high, according to GOEDEWAAGEN(1942). The
rapid growth rate isillustrated byfigure 33.It isevident, therefore, that during
thefirststages oftilleringthesecondaryrootspenetrateseveralcentimetersinahorizontal direction.
Although therateofroot growth decreases with time, illustrations (figure 33,34;
GOEDEWAAGEN, 1942; indicate that inthesecond part of the tillering stage roots
may befound underneath the entire soil surface. Bythat timealateral development
of 10 to 15centimeters (one-half the distance between the rows) is reached, and
the ratio Yt/Ybisequal toXJX6. It may beseenfrom thefiguresthat at that time
vigourous topgrowth has just started. Thus, the greater part of thenutrient is
taken up during thetimewhentheratio YTjYb isequalto X,jXb. Theseconclusions
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from the literature were verified by observations made on grain crops in the neighbourhood of Wageningen during 1951.
7. C O N C L U S I O N S W I T H RESPECT TO SMALL G R A I N S

The conclusions with respect to small grains may be summarized as follows:
a. Injury of seed and seedlings isavoided byplacing the fertilizer about 5 centimeters
laterally from the seed.
b. The root system develops so rapidly that even on soils with a low fertility level,
fertilizer placed 5 centimeters laterally from the seed is reached by either the primary or secondary roots during the first stages of tillering. Therefore, the uptakeyield curve is independent of the distance between crop row and fertilizer band.
c. Beyond the second part of thetillering stage,roots arepresent under the entire soil
surface, so that bythe time vigourous top growth starts, the constant ratio Xr/Xb
has been reached and the compensation function can be used to calculate the uptake.
d. Only on soils exceedingly low in fertility it is necessary to supply fertilizers during
the first weeks of growth.
8. O T H E R C R O P S

A summary ofthe observations on root development of other cropscannot be given
soeasily sinceitismoredifficult to distinguish different stages ofdevelopment. During
early growth, the roots of corn and potatoes grow rapidly in a horizontal direction,
as shown by figures 35and 36.With these crops, fertilizer placed about 5 centimeters
from the crop row isavailable soon after emergence, and no depression of the uptakeyield curve is expected from placement of side bands within a normal distance. The
observations indicate also that before vigourous top growth starts the roots are in
general present under the entire soil surface.
Sugar beets, mangold, etc. have quite another type of root system. In most cases,
one tap grows rapidly downward while development of the lateral roots is restricted,
as may be seen in figure 37. Observations have shown, however, that at the time of
thinning the lateral roots
havealengthofabout 5centimeters, and that in HollandattheendofJune roots
are developed under the entire soil surface when the
beets are grown with the
usual spacing (30 to40centimeters). This root development is rather late,but it
mustbe taken into account
that the period of rapid
growth of beets starts at
about the same time. Beets
are
FIGURE 35.
relatively late-developTheroot systemofacornplant 36 days old. WEAVER (1926). ing plants.
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FIGURE 36.

The root system of a young potato plant. GOEDEWAAGEN(1942).
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Although peas and beans form tap roots
also, the horizontal extension of the root
system is so largethatfertilizer placednormal
distances from the seed is available during
early growth (figure 38).
For all thesecrops it hasbeenshown (V, 5)
that withholding the fertilizer duringthe first
weeksofgrowth does not depress the uptakeyieldcurveorthefinaluptake. Thus, the conclusions formulated with respect to small
grains hold, mutatis mutandis, for other field
crops.

9. INSURANCE AGAINST UNFAVOURABLE CONDITIONS BY CONTACT PLACEMENT

Although the distance between crop row and fertilizer band is usually of minor
importancewith respecttofinaluptake andyield (apart from damage to the seed or
from starvation on poor soils), the influence on the resistance of the crop to unfavourable environmental conditions cannot always be neglected. In this connection,
figure26cisagainconsidered.Duringtheperiodfrom t0to /x,theplantsgrowwithout

FIGURE 37.

The root system of 2-month-old (left hand figure) and 3-month-old (right handfigure)young sugar
beets on dryland (A) and irrigated soil (B). WEAVER (1926).
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fertilizer whenthe fertilizer isapplied in sidebands but notwhen
itisappliedbroadcast.Duringthis
time interval, therefore, the nutrient statusofthe broadcast-fertilized plant is better thanthatof
theside-band-fertilized plant.Exceptinthecaseofnitrogen,ahigh
..a••"•,• i t . .
nutrient statusfavorsthedevelopment of a sturdy plant that will
offer increasedresistanceto unfavourable environmental condi*.V.S
tions such as bad weather and
parasites.Theprobabilitythatthe
cropwillbedamagedduringearly
growthistherefore greater where
thefertilizerisplacedinsidebands
thanwhereitisapplied broadcast.
To diminish this risk, itisadvanFIGURE 38.
tageous
to place the fertilizer as
The root system of bean seedlings. Fertilizer placed in
close aspossible to the seed.The
one band 2.5 inches toside ofseed (left handfigure)and
in bands 1.5 inchestoeachsideofseed(righthand figure).
early growth will be best with
SAYRE and CLARK (1935).
contact placement, provided no
damage occurs (figure 26b).
From the timethat theroots havereached thefertilizer band in case of side-band
placement, the availability of thefertilizer increases rapidly, so that the plants catch
uprapidly,and often pass broadcast-fertilized plants receiving an equal quantity of
fertilizer peracre.Becauseoftherapid changes in development during early growth
(figure39),data on crops harvested at an early growth stagecannotbeusedtodetermine thefinaleffect of different placement patterns. Only crops harvested at or near
maturity are suitable for this purpose.
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FIGURE 39.

Growth of sugar beets with fertilizer applied in different ways. The left hand row received 7 cwt
N-P-K (0-16-13.4) compound fertilizer per acre, placed beside the seed; the right-hand row
received the same dressing broadcasted and harrowed in.In July (topfigure)therewasmuch better
growth with the placed fertilizer, but differences in size of tops and yield had vanished by the
end of August (bottomfigure). COOKE (1951).

VI.THEINFLUENCEOFPLACEMENTPATTERNONROOT
DEVELOPMENT
In the preceding chapter, attention was directed to the presence or absence of roots
in different parts of the soil, and not to the problem of how the development and the
activity oftherootsisinfluenced bytheplacement pattern.
The relationship between fertilizer rate and root weight is qualitatively the same as
the relationship between fertilizer rate and yield, as shown in table 7.
TABLE 7. The influence of nitrogen, phosphate and potash on the development of roots and tops of
winter wheat on apoor sandysoil (GOEDEWAAGEN, 1942)
Fertilizerperha

kg
N1
0
20
120

Dry weight
Tops Roots

mg

mg

196
737
1623

232
556
481

mg
N
11
36.3
100.6

333
1141
1353

310
425
452

PsA
3.7
28.5
36.3

824
1703
1439

298
628
522

KaO
29.5
106.5
107.5

P2O5I

0
114
455
K.,0 1
0 •

86
442

Uptake

Other nutrients applied insufficient amounts

Beyond a certain nutrient level, the root weight decreases with increasing rate of
fertilizer. At this level the amount of roots seems not to be a limiting factor, since in
general thedecreaseinroot weightwith further addition of the nutrient isnot coupled
with a decreaseinuptake or topgrowth. In thecaseofnitrogen, maximum root weight
seems to bereached at moderate applications or fertility levels (GOEDEWAAGEN, 1942).
Thisbehaviourexplainsthefact that with nitrogenous fertilizer confusing results have
beenobtained;sometimesstimulatingeffects onroot growtharereported (TOLLENAAR,
1930), and sometimes suppressing effects are reported (CHRIST and WEAVER, 1924).
Sincethe method of application is ofimportance only on soilswith a low or moderate
fertility level (IX), only the effect on root growth in this condition will be discussed.
GOEDEWAAGEN (1942) found that fertilization increases the root growth not only
in the parts of the soil in which the fertilizer ismixed but also in the unfertilized parts
of the soil. In most of his experiments, however, the fertilizer was mixed with a
comparatively large part of the soil (broadcast experiments). Some experiments of
GOEDEWAAGEN(1942)and experiments published or discussed by TRUOG, etal. (1925),
GORBING (1930), SAYREand CLARK (1935) and SALTER (1938) indicate that even if the
fertilizer is placed in restricted zones root growth increases with increasing fertilizer
rates, both in the fertilized and unfertilized part of the soil. More fibrous roots may
of course be developed in the fertilized parts (morphological compensation, 111,2).
It appears, therefore, that where the fertility level of the soil is not high, the root
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development of a fertilized plant isbetter than the root development of an unfertilized
plant, whatever the application method may be.
Although only a few experimental results are available, it is possible to get at least
an indication of the quantitative effect of placement on root growth. In IV,1it was
shown that the relationship between uptake and yield is in most cases independent of
the fertilizer pattern, which indicates that the use of ions by the plant and the distribution of ions in the plant are independent of the fertilizer pattern. The distribution
of ions and of assimilates between tops and roots isthusprobably independent of the
fertilizer pattern where the comparison is made at constant nutrient uptake. As a
consequence it is to be expected that the relationship between root weight and total
uptake and between the „activity" of the roots and total uptake also is independent
of the fertilizer pattern.
There are yet no experimental tools to determine the relationship between the
„activity" of a root system and the total uptake. Only a few experiments are encountered by means of which itcan be tested whetherornottherootweight-uptake curve is
independent of the fertilizer pattern, since accurate determination of the root weight
is very difficult. In the experiment of GOEDEWAAGEN (1942), reproduced in figure 8,
the relationship between root weight and total uptake is independent of the fertilizer
pattern (figure 8b). In the field experiment of FREDRIKSSON and WIKLANDER (1950),
reproduced in figure 15, the scattering of the observations is greater (figure 15b). It
may be concluded, however, that the observations for placed-fertilized plants do not
differ significantly from the root weight versus total uptake curve for broadcast-fertilized plants. Although GILE and CARRERO (1917) also determined root weightsin their
experiments (table 3), there are not enough observations to determine whether or
not the root weight versus uptake curves for placed and broadcast fertilizer are the
same or not (figure 7b).
There is little doubt that there are instances in which the root weight versus total
uptake curveisaffected bythe fertilizer pattern. Differences between fertilizer patterns
in thisrespect would beexpected inthosecaseswhereantagonistic effects are indicated
from an analysis of data obtained on yield and nutrient content of the above-ground
portion ofplants (IV, 3and 4)orwhereroots aredamaged byexcessive concentrations
of the fertilizer (V,2) or where roots grow better with deep than with shallow application patterns in dry years (VII,4).

VII. APPLICATION OF THE THEORY TO FIELD CONDITIONS
1. A SUMMARY OF THE C A L C U L A T I O N SCHEME

The theory may besummarized inthefollowing calculation scheme:
From suitable broadcast experiments the following experimental relationships are
derived:
Us= 0(M6) + U0 (rate-uptake curve).
(1)
Y = W(U,)
(uptake-yield curvej.
(2)
WhereUtisthetotaluptakeofthenutrientappliedinthefertilizer, U0isthe uptake
ofthesamenutrientwithoutfertilizer, FistheyieldandMtisthequantityof fertilizer
applied per hectare. For placement methods, as defined infigure1,the total uptake
can becalculated by
Xr\0M ^ lxb
where U, and Mragain represent, respectively, the total uptake and the quantity of
fertilizer applied perhectare;inthisinstance,however, theyrefer toplaced fertilizer.
In most cases the uptake-yield curve is independent of the fertilizer pattern. If
antagonistic effects occur, a function
Y=W'(US)
must be expected in case of placement. Theform of this function may be estimated
from theform oftheuptake-yield curvefor broadcast fertilizer bystudying theenvironmental conditions. Apart from injury or starvation of the seedlings, the distance
between croprow and fertilizer band isofminor importance.

(4)

2. THE INFLUENCE OF WIDE DISTANCES BETWEEN THE CROP ROWS

Theroots arenot alwayspresent under theentire soilsurface during the mainuptake period if the crop iscultivated in wide-spaced rows or is harvested at an early
stage ofgrowth. Thesecircumstances causea decreasein efficiency of broadcast fertilizer sincethe bands can be situated in such a way that full exploration by roots is
possible. To calculate the influence of incomplete root occupation on the yield, it is
necessary to determine thepart ofthe soil without roots.Thiscan bedonebymeans
ofobservationsontheroot development inthesurface layer ofthesoil.Although the
density of the root system gradually decreases to zero, arbitrary boundaries can be
accepted.Ifthewidthoftheareawithoutrootsisx, thecomparativeexplored sections
are X, and (Xb-x), and not Xr and Xh. Equation 3 must, therefore, be modified as
follows:
Xr \0M .(xb
U
^W^c)
*W"r)+-U.
(3a)
and thecoefficient ofequivalencebecomes
X,IXj, —
Xb \ Xr
Thus,for example,ifXb,X,andx are60, 10and 10centimeters,respectively,avalue
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of 0.33 must be expected for thecoefficient of equivalence instead of the value0.37
under the condition that the roots are developed under the entire soil surface. Itis
evident that for relatively great values of x, band placement is much more efficient
than broadcasting.
3. THE INFLUENCE OF THICKNESS OF FERTILIZER BAND

Thetheoryhasbeendeveloped for thecaseinwhichbroadcast and placed fertilizer
are distributed inthesamewaybelowthesoilsurface (figure 1).In general, fertilizer
applied broadcast isdistributed evenly on a more or less rigid soil surface and then
harrowed in. Sincethetines of theharrow penetrateabout 6centimeters in thesoil,
this is about the maximum depth ofthe fertilized surface layer. The actual depthis
smaller, sincethe fertilizer isnot evenlymixed through thislayer. TINNEFELD (1930)
found that about 85% of the fertilizer is mixed through a surface layer of 4centimeters.
Although somemechanicaldistributorsplacethefertilizer inathinbandinthesoil,
thisisa bad practice,asshownbyAmericaninvestigators (SMITH, 1927).Onlywhen
small amounts are applied or when plenty of rain falls before the roots reach the
fertilizer, will no injury occur.Theonlyequipmentthatcanberecommended,therefore, isthetypethat mixesthefertilizer thoroughly with acertain soillayer.Particularly when large amounts are applied, as is the case under Dutch conditions, high
demandsmustbemadeinthisrespect onplacement attachments.
Thus, the thickness of the fertilizer band is usually several centimeters, and isin
general not identical with the thickness of the broadcast fertilizer layer. Before the
plants usethefertilizer, however,itisoften subjected to someleaching,asa resultof
whichtheinitialdifferences inverticaldistribution disappear.In thosecasesinwhich
thedifferences inthicknessarelargeandnoleachingoccurs,itisappropriatetousethe
ratio ofthefertilized volumes,instead oftheratio ofthefertilized surfaces, to calculatetheuptake ofplacedfertilizer. Equation 3thusbecomes

in whichtb andt, represent thethickness ofthesoillayer inwhichthebroadcast and
placed fertilizer aremixed,respectively.
4. THE INFLUENCE OF DEPTH OF APPLICATION

With band placement, it is possibleto placethefertilizer at a certain depth below
the soilsurface. Bythismethod theunfavourable growingconditions that may occur
intheupperlayerofthesoilcanbeavoided.Themainreasonsfor these unfavourable
growingconditions arerelatedto thefollowing points:
a. Afavourable activity anddevelopment ofrootsispossibleonlyinlayerswhereair
and water are available in sufficient amounts. Except on water-logged soils,airis
available in sufficient amounts in the top layer of the soil.In a dry period, however,adry surfacemulchmaybeformed onthetopofthesoilbythe'dryingaction
oftheairabovethesoil.Thethicknessofthedrylayerincreasesrather slowlywith
timebecauseoftheslowmovement ofwaterinvapourformthroughdrysoil Itcan
be calculated that under Dutch conditions, a thickness of about 3centimeters is
exceededonlyinverydryperiods.Thefertilizerin thislayercannot betaken upby
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the crop. Athough in Holland a dry layer normally forms only as long as the
soil surface is not occupied wholly by the crop, thepresence ofa pre-formed dry
layer may delay root development therein. Moreover, since the major absorption
of nutrients by crops takes place after the soil surface is shielded by leaves, there
is opportunity for decrease in availability of applied nutrients by fixation during
alternate drying and wetting inthespring or earlysummer (VERVELDE and MEYERMAN, 1950).
b. To promote rapid germination, seeds are often placed somecentimeters below the
soil surface. Moreover, roots of some plants have a tendency to avoid the upper
layer. Under these circumstances, there may be a less intensive root development
in theupper layer, although thisdoes not seem seriouswhenthegrowing conditions
are favourable there.
c. The roots in thesoil surface between theplantrowscanbedestroyed by cultivation.
Since farmers are aware of this danger, shallow cultivation is practiced, so that the
disturbed layer seldom exceeds a thickness of 1 to 2centimeters.
Apart from the effect of cultivation, it appears that a serious suppression of availability from placing the fertilizer in the upper layer occurs only if this layer dries out
before the fertilizer has leached to deeper layers.Byplacing thefertilizer at a depth of
about 4 centimeters, unfavourable conditions are avoided. Deeper placement increases the risks that during wet years the oxygen supply in the fertilized layer is deficient, and that soluble fertilizer constituents leach to deeper layers.
The advantage of deeper placement in actual cases depends greatly on weather and
soil conditions that cannot easily be determined beforehand, so that a prediction of
the beneficial effect isnotpossiblein general. However, an idea ofthemaximum beneficial effect can be obtained when the depth of the dry layer is known and when no
leaching takes place. The uptake in case of placement below the dry layer (a centimeter) may becalculated bythe equation:

in which tis the thickness of the fertilizer band. Thus, for t = 5centimeters and a—
2 centimeters, the increase of the uptake from the fertilizer, governed by the term
t \a44
, is about 25 %.
\t-—a
The uptake-yield curves are different only when theavailability of other nutrients
is not the same in both cases. If by shallow application the root development before
a dry period is increased markedly in the upper layer, the active root system during
the dryperiod willberelatively smaller. Moreover, if other nutrients (including water)
are in a minimum, it is possible that a decrease in the uptake-yield curve will occur.
However, sincein Holland dryupper layersofsoilusuallyoccurduringthespring, and
not during the main uptake period when the entire soil surface is shielded by leaves,
this effect need receive little attention.
Since the weather is not known beforehand, it is safest at first to neglect the effect
of deeper placement inhumid regions. Later on,an estimate ofthemost suitable depth
may bemade.It isevident that in humid climates, asin Holland, thesecorrections are
seldom large. In countries having a climate drier than that of Holland, the depth of
placement will be much more important. A more detailed consideration of this problem will be necessary there.

VIII. A COMPARISON BETWEEN CONCLUSIONS FROM THE
THEORY AND SIMPLE PLACEMENT EXPERIMENTS
In deriving the theory on fertilizer application, use has been made of all experiments, permitting the calculation of fertilizer rate-uptake curves and uptake-yield
curves for different placement methods,that have come to the author's attention.
Although the conditions in these experiments differed widely, it has been possible
to interpret theresultsfrom oneviewpoint.
Acheckonthetheorycanbeobtainedbycomparingthemainconclusionswiththe
results of more simple experiments and the experience in different countries. It is
unfortunately the case that in simple experiments the conditions are in general not
givenin sufficient detail,and further thatinmanyexperiments only onerate offertilizerhasbeenappliedinseveraldifferent ways,sothatitisnotpossibletocalculatethe
ratio XrjXb or to construct rate-yield curves.Thisisespecially the case in American
experiments(for thegreaterpartpublishedintheProceedingsoftheJoint Committee
on Fertilizer Application),sinceinthatcountrythestimulatingeffect onearlygrowth
isoften animportant purpose ofplacement.Inthefollowing pages,themainconclusionsofthetheory arecompared onebyonewithpracticalexperienceandfieldexperiments.
a. Inallcountries,withallcropsandfertilizers,butnotunderallconditions,itispossibleto savefertilizer byproper placementmethods,asfollows from thegeneralization of thecompensation function inIII,3.
Sinceinpracticallyallcountrieshavingorganized agriculturalresearch,placement
experiments havebeen carried out (seelistofliterature), thisconclusion needsno
further discussion.
b. Thegraph ofthecoefficient ofequivalence(figure 6),calculated from thecompensation function, showsthat 50to 75%ormoreofthefertilizer can often besaved
byapplying theproper placement pattern.Although thisconclusion holds strictly
only in CaseIA and IB for lower fertilizer rates(figure 5; 11,5), this value ofthe
coefficient has often been found in practice.
GYARFAS(1912, 1913),summarizing theresults ofexperiments on oats and barley
carriedoutinHungary,statedthatbybandplacementatleast50%ofthe fertilizer
canbesaved. FLOESS(1919)concluded from experiments onsugar beetsin Russia,
Hungary and South Germany that 50 to 60% of the fertilizer can be saved by
placing.From experimentsinEngland and Scotland,asavingof 50to 60% inthe
case of fall and spring-sown small grains has been found (CROWTHER, 1945;
STEWARTand REITH, 1945;REITH, 1949).Atypicalresultisgiveninfigure40.From
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FIGURE 40.

Average results of all superphosphate placement experiments
on summer and winter grain in England during 1944. I:
i
i
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of any difference in behaviour among
cwt SUPERPHOSPHATE /acre the cereals. Compiled from CROWTHER (1945).
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themainresults withswedesand potatoes inEngland, savingsof66%and45%,
respectively, havebeenderived (COOKE, 1949). Experiments of TRUOGetal.(1925)
with corn and cabbage have shown that byband placement 66%of the fertilizer
can be saved. All these experiments were carried out with phosphate fertilizer or
with compound fertilizer containing phosphorus in relatively large proportion.
Much greater advantages ofplacement are sometimesreported. Under theseconditions,however, the stimulating effect on early growth has been an important
factor (e.g. AVDONIN, 1949).
c Since the recovery of nitrogenous fertilizers is often much greater than 20%, no
large advantages can in general beexpected from placement.
Thisconclusion isillustrated bytable 8,which showstheaverageresults on small
grains obtained by STEWART, (1949).
TABLE 8. Average yields of small grains in experiments with different amounts of sulphate of ammonia applied broadcast or placed (STEWART, 1949)
Sulphate of
ammonia applied
per acre

cwt
0
0.75
1.5

Acre yield ofsmall grains with
indicated method of application
Broadcast

cwt
22.5
25.5
28.0

Placed

cwt
22.5
25.5
28.0

OPITZ, et al.(1936, 1938),whorepeated American experiments onpotatoes, using
nitrogenous fertilizers, concluded that band placement has no advantage over
suitable broadcast methods. From American experiments, no conclusive results
can beobtained. It seemsthatplacement ofsmallamounts maybeadvantageous,
but thismaybearesult ofstimulatingeffects onearlygrowth. Moreattention has
been paid to divided or split applications under conditions favourable to loss by
leaching.(SALTER, 1938).
Although the compensation function isindependent of the soiltype,the absolute
savingsobtainedbyplacementonsoilswithahighfixationpowerareexceptionally
large, since the slopeof therate-uptake curvein thecase of broadcasting issmall
under such conditions. This situation is schematically represented for the case
where the fixation power is so high that an „S-shaped" yield curve is obtained
(figure41).
Theadvantageofplacement onsoilswithahighfixationpowerhasbeendiscussed

UPTAKE

FIGURE 41.

Diagrammatic figure, showing the highly beneficial effect
of placement on a soil with high fixation power. The curve
for placed fertilizer (II: (.XrIXi) = 0.25) has been calculated
from the curve for broadcast fertilizer (I) by means of the
compensation function.
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FIGURE 42.
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Diagrammatic figure showing the effect ofplacement on soils
giving relatively little yield response to fertilizer. The curve
for placed fertilizer (II: (,Xr/Xt) = 0.25) has been calculated
from the curve for broadcast fertilizer (I) by means of the
compensation function. The differences in yield are so small
that it is hardly possible to find any difference between the
two patterns infieldexperiments.
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so often (e.g., SALTER, 1938; WOLF, 1947; AVDONIN, 1949; PRUMMEL 1950; that
the subject need begivenno further consideration here.
e. Underconditionswherenoluxuryconsumptiontakesplaceorwherelargeamounts
of fertilizer are applied in small bands, placed fertilizer may give lower returns
thanbroadcastfertilizer (CaseIB).
American investigators (SALTER, 1938; WOLF, 1947) agree on the point that large
amounts must bebroadcast or placed in wider bands. They have found also that
at high rates ofapplication it isadvantageous to dividethe fertilizer between two
bands, one on each sideof thecrop row, and to apply thefertilizer in continuous
bands rather than in discontinuous bands (SALTER, 1938). Although these effects
mayresultpartlyfrom reduction insaltinjury or other secondaryeffects, itissupposed herethat a lowermaximum uptake in case ofplacement isthe main cause.
/. On soils with a high fertility level the effect of placement is the same as on soils
with a low fertility level, as shown schematically infigure42. At a high fertility
level, however, the differences in yield are so small as to elude discovery in most
fieldtrials.
Table 9,which givesthe comparative effects of broadcast and placed fertilizer on
the yield of sugar beets grown on fertile soils,may becited as an example.
TABLE 9. Mean yields of sugar and tops in ten experiments (1949) on sugar beets with different
amounts of a compound fertilizer (0-16-13.4) applied broadcast or placed (COOKE, 1951)
Acre yield of tops

Acre yield of sugar

Fertilizer applied
per acre

Fert. placed

Fert. broadcast

Fert. placed

Fert. broadcast

cwt
0
3.5
7.0

cwt
37.0
37.5
38.8

cwt
37.0
37.5
38.7

ton
12.6
13.1
13.4

ton
12.6
13.8
13.6

Under some conditions the maximum yields obtained with placed fertilizer are
higher than thosewithbroadcast fertilizer (CaseII).Under thesecircumstances, a
beneficial effect of placement may be found on fertile soils as well as on infertile
soils.
Thispoint isillustratedintable10bytheresultsofanexperiment of COOKE(1951).
Within practical limits,the influence of the distance between seed and fertilizer is
of secondary importance, apart from injurious effects of high salt concentrations
and stimulatingeffects onearlygrowthonpoorsoils.
Experiments illustrating this secondary influence of distance between seed and
fertilizer on the effect of placement are given infigures11and 14andintable10.
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From theexperiments of COOKE(1949),other data illustratingthesecondary effect
of the distance between seed and fertilizer may be obtained. In an experiment of
PRUMMEL(1950), in figure 12, 8centimeters from the seed was too great; this
distance exceeds practical limits for small grains. American and Russian experiments donot giveconclusiveresultsin thisrespect, sinceinthesecountries stimulatingeffects onearlygrowthcanbeveryimportant. .
TABLE 10. Meanyieldsof threshed peasin threeexperiments (1947)with different amounts of a compound fertilizer (0-10-20) applied in different ways (COOKE, 1951)
Acre yield of peas with indicated method of fertilizer application
Fertilizer applied
per acre

cwt
0
3
6
L

Placed
Broadcast

cwt
13.2
13.0
13.5

In contact

Below seed

1'inch to side

3 inches to side

cwt
13.2
16.2
14.5 l

cwt
13.2
15.8
16.7

cwt
13.2
16.7
16.1

cwt
13.2
15.8
16.7

Reduction of stand from excessive salt concentration near the seed.

IX. BAND PLACEMENT UNDER DUTCH CONDITIONS
1. INTRODUCTION

The developed theory may be applied to the results of existing broadcast experiments. In many such experiments, therecord of the conditions has not always been
ascompleteasdesirablefor thepresentpurpose;nevertheless,itispossibletousethe
experimental data tomakesomeprediction ofthemost desirableplacement methods
and theconditionsunderwhichplacementwillbeadvantageous.
Anelaboration ofthetheory showsthatdifferences existnot onlybetween different
crops and fertilizers but also between different soil types, fertility levels and so on.
Toavoiddetaileddiscussionoftoomanyproblemsofrestrictedimportance,thetheory
iselaboratedfor onlyafewmainconditions.Thediscussionisorganized insuchaway
astohelpregionaladviserstofind whichaspectsareimportant undertheirconditions
and to apply thetheory. Particular attention has been paid to phosphate. Results of
broadcast experiments on small grains and potatoes, which are often grown in field
trials, have been used in connection with the discussion. In addition analogous discussions of broadcast experiments with potash and nitrogenous fertilizers for beets
have been given.
2. BAND PLACEMENT OF PHOSPHATE FERTILIZERS

It has been shown that placement of fertilizers is in general more efficient than
broadcastingonlyifbroadcastfertilizer increasestheyield.Theonlyexceptiontothis
rule is Case II (figure 5),which occurs when the uptake-yield curve is influenced by
antagonistic phenomena.
Withphosphatefertilizer, antagonisticphenomenainthechemicalsenseoftheword
appear to berare. Onecaseisgiveninfigure8. Otherpossiblecausesof antagonistic
phenomena maybefound inthemicro-biological activity ofthesoil(greater activity
inthefertilized parts) orindifferent rootdevelopment, especiallywhenbroadcast and
placedfertilizer arenotappliedatthesamedepth.Forphosphate,themicrobiological
aspectisofminorimportance (GERRETSEN, 1939). Determination ofthecauseofthese
effectsappearstobedifficult,ifnotimpossible.Evenifafieldisfoundwhereoneofthese
effects occurs,it is not atall certain that the same effect will befound inotheryears.
It isthereforepracticallyimpossibleyettoadviseeitheronanexperimentaloratheoretical basis to apply phosphate in bands, when the only advantage that can be expected results from a diminution of antagonistic phenomena. On soils with a high
fertility level, the method of application is thus no problem at all. These soils can
befound withtheaid ofchemicalsoiltests.In Holland an extraction withcitricacid,
giving the „P-citr value" of the soil, has been developed at the Agricultural Experimental Station in Groningen. The directions for use of this value, taken from DE
VRIESand DECHERING(1948),arefor arableland asfollows:
P citr value

10
10-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60

Phosphate condition
of the soil

very bad
bad
moderate
good
very good
rich
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Asfar as examined, these boundaries arefor arableland practically independent of
thesoiltype.Ingeneral,onlyonsoilswithaP-citrsmallerthan30to40isthere found
amarked effect ofphosphate (VAN DERPAAUW, 1948). Therefore, onlyonthesesoils
willplacement ofphosphate beexpectedtobeappreciablymoreefficient than broadcasting. SinceintensivecroppingisusualinHolland,itisinmostcasesadvantageous
to place the fertilizer only if the maximum yield obtained in this way is at least as
large as the maximum yield with broadcast fertilizer. Thus, only where case IB
(figure 5)canbeavoided,fertilizer placementcanbeadvised.
From thefiguresgivenin thispaper, it maybeseenthat evenfor highrates ofapplication the yield increases slightly with increasing uptake. However, these slight
returns do not pay under most conditions. For instance, with small grains an application of 1kg ofphosphate (P2Os)must causeatleast anincreasein yield of2kgof
seed.Iftherecoveryoftheappliedphosphateisassumedtobeabout 10%(anaverage
value),themarginal slopeoftheuptake-yield curveisrepresented by20kgofseed/kg
phosphorus.Although thisisonlyaroughestimation,itisevidentfrom theeconomic
viewpoint that the whole part of the uptake-yield curve with a small slope maybe
reckonedtotheregionofluxuryconsumption.Byproperplacementmethods,therefore,
itmust bepossibletoavoidCaseIB,asisshowninthediscussionofsomeexperiments.
First,attentionwillbepaidtoanexperimentonoatsreproducedinfigure43.Superphosphate and basicslagareapplied atratestosupply50,150and300kgofP2Os/ha.
Theuptake-yield curveisthesamefor bothfertilizers and, whenextrapolated, passes
through theorigin.Therefore, nosecondaryreactionshavetakenplace,and thesame
curve can be expected in case ofplacement (IV,4).With basic slag, no luxury consumption at all has taken place, so that the maximum yield would have been still
lowerincaseofplacement(CaseIB).Otherdata (VAN DERPAAUW, 1940, 1950)show
that soon after application theuptake ofphosphorus from basicslagisoften low,so
FIGURE 43.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorus uptake and crop
yield in a phosphorus-fertilization experiment.
Compiled from VAN DER
PAAUW (1950). (With some
data obtained from the
„Landbouwproefstation,
Groningen").
* • UPTAKE
RATE
Crop: oats. Fertilizer: phosphate. Experiment: field experiment Pr 391 (1937) on
young reclaimed heath soil.
Scale units: rate in kg P 2 0 5
perha;uptakeinkgP2Osper
ha; yield in 100 kg seed per
ha. Treatments: I: superphosphate broadcast; II:
basicslagbroadcast. Results:
RATE
The uptake-yield curve is
independent of the fertilizer
.
, . , . « .
, • ,
material and crosses the origin. No luxury consumption ofphosphate from basicslag.Some luxury
consumption of phosphate from superphosphate. Curve III: superphosphate placed inbands with
(Xr/Xi) = 0.25; calculated from curve I by means of the compensation function.
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FIGURE 44.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
experiment.
Compiled from VAN DER
PAAUW (1950).

Crop: potatoes. Fertilizer:
phosphate.Experiment: field
experiment Pr 601(1940and
1943) on reclaimed heath
soil. Scale units: Rate in kg
P 2 0 5perha,uptakeintubers
in kg P a 0 5 per ha. Yield in
100kgpotatoesperha.
Treatments:

RATE

T3

Fertilizer

S

5P<*
•5-°

«2

IsS.
S 80

r

YIELD

Superphosphate
broadcast

<2 S5^

11

With
manu
66 kg

•tt V

RATE

la

lb

Basic slag
broadcast
11a lib
Thetop figure gives the first
year's(1940)results.Thebottom figure gives the fourth
6
RATE
t*-UPTAKE year's (1943) results.Itisnot
known why curve la has a
shape different than that of
theothercurves.Results:The
uptake-yield curve is independentofthefertilizermaterial and oftheapplication of
farmyard manure. Under
lalib lb
these conditions the farmyardmanurehasonlyaphosphate effect. Luxury conRATE
sumption of phosphate occurs onlyinthepresenceoffarmyard manureand superphosphate. CurvesIlia andIIIZ>: superphosphateplaced inbands with {XrIXb) —0.25; calculated from curvesla and lb bymeans ofthecompensation function.

that this conclusion may be generalized. The same holds under many conditions for
dibasicand tribasiccalciumphosphate.
Heavy application of superphosphate caused some luxury consumption. In the
figure, the relationship between fertilizer rate and yield has been calculated for a
placement method with X,\Xb —0.25, by means of the compensation function.1 It
1
Only on young reclaimed peat soilshave high recovery percentagesofphosphatefertilizersbeen
found (VANITALLIE, 1939). Anestimateoftheeffect ofplacementon therecoverypercentage in such
soils may be obtained by equation 10in III, 4.
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isevident that, although the band isnot particularly narrow, a serious depression in
maximum yield would have been caused by this placement method. This is not the
casewhen thedepressioninmaximumuptakedoesnotexceed30%orfor placement
methods with XJXb = 0.4 to 0.5. From the investigations of VAN ITALLIE (1938,
1939), it may be concluded that if the uptake from the soil is low, there is usually
little luxury consumption except on soilswherethe fertilizer isreadily available.
Wheresomephosphorus isabsorbed from sourcesotherthanthefertilizer material
placed inbands,luxuryconsumption isoften greater asmay beseen from figure44.
In this experiment, potatoeswere fertilized with superphosphate orbasicslag in the
presence or absence of farmyard manure containing 66kg P 2 0 5 per ha. From the
potatoescultivatedintheseexperimentsonlythetubers whereharvested sincein field
experiments the determination ofthe amount of stalks and leaves at maturity isnot
feasible. Largemistakes arenot madebyneglectingtheuptakeintheleaves,however,
since during senescence of the leaves a part ofthephosphatemigratestothetubers.
Theluxuryconsumptionmaybeunderestimated inthisway.
Intheseexperiments,theuptake-yieldcurveisindependent ofthefertilizer material
and is independent of the application of farmyard manure. Since the extrapolated
curvespass through the origin, it may beexpected that the samecurves would have
been found if the fertilizer had been placed. Luxury consumption is so small in the
absence offarmyard manure that application ofsuperphosphate in bands havingthe
width 0.25Xbwould be expected to result in a maximum yield lower than that obtainablebybroadcasting.Inthepresenceoffarmyard manure,luxuryconsumptionis
muchgreater andno depression ofmaximum yield wouldbeexpected from applying
the superphosphate in bands of width 0.25Xt instead of broadcast. The same conclusion holdsfor theexperiment reproducedinfigure45inthecasewheremonobasic
calcium phosphate was applied.
FIGURE 45.

Rate of fertilization, phosphorusuptakeandcropyield
in a phosphorus-fertilization
200
experiment involving different phosphate compounds.
Compiled from VAN DER
•100
PAAUW (1940). (With some
data obtained from the
„Landbouwproefstation,
10
4
&»UPTAKE
Groningen").
RATE
—4^locT
100
Crop: potatoes. Fertilizer:
phosphate. Experiment:field
experiment Pr 335(1938) on
I
•100
reclaimedheath soil;secondn
year experiment (in the first
m
yeartherewasnoresponse to
E7
•200
phosphate).Scaleunits:Rate
2
in kgP 2 0 5 per ha. Uptake in
kg P 2 0 5 per ha. Yield in 100
kg potatoes per ha. TreatRATE
ments:I:monobasic calcium
phosphate (superphosphate); II: dibasic calcium phosphate; III: basic slag; IV: monobasic ammonium phosphate; V: dibasic ammonium phosphate. Results:. The uptake-yield curve is independent of the fertilizer material. Curve VI:monobasic calcium phosphate placed in bands with
(XTjXi) = 0.25;calculated from curveI bymeansofthecompensation function.
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The uptake of phosphate on well fertilized soils is roughly 40 to 50 kg of P 2 O s /ha
(VAN ITALLIE, 1939). If the uptake from the soil is estimated conservatively at 15kg,

theuptake from thefertilizer is25to 35kg/ha. If thefertilizer isplaced in bands having
the width 0.25Xh, the uptake from fertilizer is about 0.55 (25to 35) = 14to 20 kg.
No depression in maximum yield from band placement will occur, therefore, if the
luxury consumption from the broadcast fertilizer is about 10 to 15 kg of P 2 0 5 /ha.
Estimatingthetotal drymatter yield ofpotatoes or grains at 7500kg,thisrepresentsan
increase in P 2 0 5 content of about 0.2 %. From the data of VAN ITALLIE (1938,1939),
it may be concluded that such an increase in P 2 0 5 content without a corresponding
increase in yield often takes place when large amounts of superphosphate are
applied. When it is considered further that some of the excess phosphate is often lost
before final harvest, it may be concluded that except on soils markedly deficient in
phosphate, no decrease in maximum yield will result if readily soluble phosphate fertilizer is placed in bands with a width one-fourth the distance between the plant rows.
Thus, for small grains, sugar beets and potatoes, grown with row widths of about 25,
40and 50centimeters, respectively, thecorresponding fertilizer band widths are about
6, 10and 13 centimeters.
On soils that fix phosphate strongly, the recovery percentage of broadcast fertilizer
is very low, and placement is very advantageous (figure 41). The uptake without
fertilizer on these soils is very low, however, and (provided the uptake-yield curves
are the same) the maximum yields obtained with placement are smaller than the
maximum yields obtained by broadcasting large amounts of phosphate. Since the
use of high rates of broadcast fertilizer isnot economically profitable on these soils,
it is not necessary to place the fertilizer in such wide bands that Case IB is avoided.
The optimum width on these soils can be calculated if the results of broadcast experiments are known.
The amounts of fertilizer that must be applied in bands may easily be calculated.
In thecaseof broadcasting, rates of 70 to 130 kg ofP2Os/haareused. For band placement methods with X,jXb —0.25, roughly half these amounts, or 35 to 65 kg of
P 2 O s , are needed. VAN DER PAAUW (1948) has shown that the phosphate availability
of soils generally remains constant when about 40 kg of P 2 0 5 /ha is applied each year.
Since methods that cause a decrease of the phosphate level of soils with a P-citr
smaller than 40must be avoided in Holland, at least 40kg ofP 2 0 3 /ha must be applied
annually onthesesoils.Thedifference of25kgofP 2 O sissosmallthat experimentation
to ascertain the most profitable quantity of P 2 0 5 is hardly worthwile.
3. B A N D P L A C E M E N T OF P O T A S H F E R T I L I Z E R S

On light sandy soils and on peat soils, the recovery of potash fertilizers is much
better than the recovery of phosphate, as may be seen from the recovery percentages
givenin table 11.
On sand and peat soilsrecovery percentages ashigh as 60 % havebeen found (VAN
ITALLIE, 1938, 1939). Under these conditions, equation 10 in III, 4 must be used to
calculate the recovery percentage of placed fertilizer. With X,\Xb = 0.25, this formula becomes
_
100
K
'~ \0Q+ \ . 2 R b R i
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TABLE 11.

Yield of oats, potash uptake and potash recovery on three soils with different amounts
of K 2 S0 4 under the same climatic conditions (compiled from VAN ITALLIE, 1939)
Sandy Soil

Sandy clay oil

K a O applied
per ha

Yield

Uptake
of K a O
per ha

Recovery
of added
KaO

kg
0
120
480

%
87
100
97

kg
103
142
203

/o

32
20

Clay soil

Yield

Uptake
of K a O
per ha

Recovery
of added
K20

%
97
100
100

kg
111
132
181

%

/o

17
15

87
96
100

Yield

Uptake
ofK a O
per ha

Recovery
of added
K,C)

kg
124
151
194

"1

With Rb equal to 50%, the recovery percentage of placed fertilizer becomes about
69%.
Thus, the same uptake is obtained by placing 72.5 kg of fertilizer in bands with a
width 0.25Xbas isobtained bybroadcasting 100kgoffertilizer. Withpresentprices,
thissavingfrom placement amounts to about 9guilders.Thus,onlyunder conditions
in whichplacement involves no additional costsistheplacement ofpotash profitable
onsoilswithahighrecoverypercentage.
Theresults of two broadcast experiments onclaysoilareshown intable12.
TABLE 12. Yield of sugar and uptake of potash by sugar beets on two clay soils fertilized with
different amounts of K a S0 4 (Compiled from BRUINSMA, 1940)
Standdaarbuiten

Kruisland
K a O applied
per hectare

kg
0
280
1100

Sugar yield
per hectare

K 2 0 uptake
per hectare

Sugar yield
per hectare

K a O uptake
per hectare

100kg
76.2
76.2
75.5

kg
302
306
344

100kg
53.3
57.0
64.5

kg
151
172
2!3

In the Kruisland experiment luxury consumption occurred. Application ofincreasing quantities of potassium sulfate increased only the KaO uptake and not the dry
matter yield. Thus, apart from possibleantagonistic reactions, placement would not
haveimprovedtheyield.IntheStanddaarbuitenexperiment,theyieldincreasedabout
linearly with increasing applications. Since the recovery of added potash is low, a
beneficial effect ofplacement isto beexpected. The amounts of K 2 0 applied are not
high enough to determine where luxury consumption will begin. It is not possible,
therefore, to determinetheminimum width ofthefertilizer band.
Luxuryconsumptionofpotashvariesmarkedlywiththecrop,withthesoiltypeand
withtheclimaticconditions.Numerousexperiments (VANITALLIE, 1939) haveshown
that it increases with increasing availability of potash in soil and fertilizer, and that
it isoften extremely high with small grains.It isbyno means certain, however, that
luxury consumption of potash is more common than that of phosphate. Thus, in
general,placement in bandswith a width one-fourth that ofthecrop row can beadvised.Therefore, atleast a 50% savingofpotash fertilizer can bemadeon soilswith
a low recovery percentage. It seems probable that under some conditions smaller
bandwidthsarepreferable.
.
In this connection, particular mention should be made of certain river clay soils

22
15
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thatshowthephenomenon ofpotashfixation.FERRARI(1952)hasfound thatonthese
soils crops may produce poor yields and show symptoms of potash deficiency even
whentheyhavebeenfertilized withlargeamounts ofpotash.It hasbeenfound inthe
laboratorythatthesesoilsreactwiththepotashtosuchadegreethatplantscannotuse
it.Sincetherecoveryofpotashonthesesoilsisverylow,highlybeneficial effects from
placingthe.fertilizer areto beexpected.
There are not enough data available to determine the point at which luxury consumption would occur if large amounts were broadcast on the potash-fixing soils.
FERRARI'Sexperimentsindicatethat therate ofbroadcast fertilizer required to obtain
maximum yields is so great that it is uneconomical to attain them in practice. The
placement problem hereisthus identical with that described inIX, 2for phosphatefixing soils.Ifitisthepurpose of thefarmer to obtainreasonableyieldswithnormal
fertilizer rates,thefertilizer band must benarrow.Ifitisthepurpose to obtain yields
as high as can be obtained with broadcast application of potash, wider bands must
beused.Presentevidenceisnotsufficient topermitcalculationsofthemost profitable
width.
Intheforegoing discussion ofexperimentswithpotash, noreferencehasbeenmade
toantagonisticphenomena.ItwasshowninIV,4that,particularlyinthecaseofpotash fertilizer, such effects must be expected.Although theseantagonistic phenomena
have been studied in the laboratory (for instance, LEHR, 1947) and in thefield(for
instance,MASCHHAUPT,1934),itisnotyetpossibletopredictonwhichsoilsandunder
.what conditions serious effects on yield can be expected. Since, however, it can be
expected that the maximum increase in yield with placed fertilizer that will result
from antagonistic phenomena isabout 10%, antagonistic effects may beneglected
for thepresent,exceptinthosecaseswhereitcanbeprovedthattheyoccur.Thebeneficial effect ofbandplacementisunderestimated inthisway.
4. BAND PLACEMENT OF NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS

Several investigators (for instance REMY, 1938; PFUTZER, 1933; SPINKS and DION,
1949) have shown that recovery of fertilizer nitrogen by the plant is often relatively
high compared withthat ofother fertilizers. For Dutch conditions,ithasbeen found
by„Het Instituut voor Rationele Suikerproductie" (unpublished) thatrecoveryofnitrogenby sugar beetsisinmostcasesgreater than 50% (table 13).Recoverypercentages of about 50% have been found for grassland (MULDER, 1949) and also for
arablecrops (MULDER,pers.comm. 1951)inagreementwithtable 13.
With the high recovery percentages characteristic of nitrogenous fertilizers, equation 10inIII,4mustbeusedtocalculatetherecoverypercentageincaseofplacement.
ForabandplacementmethodwithXr/Xb = 0.25thisequationbecomes
R _

•

1 Q 0

OO »

Intable 13aregiventherecoverypercentagescompiledfrom broadcast experiments
on sugar beets.1Theestimated recoveries ofplaced fertilizer arecalculated bymeans
of the above equation. The detailed results of one experiment are represented1 infigure 46.
1

The results of the experiments are published here by kind permission of Ir H. RIETBERO and

J. STUMPEL.
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FIGURE 46.

Rate of fertilization, nitrogen nptake and crop yieldin
a nitrogen-fertilization experiment.
Compiled from STUMPEL
(pers. comm., 1952).
Crop:sugarbeets.Fertilizer;
nitrogen. Experiment: field
experiment on clay soil
(Strijen, 1943). Scale units:
Rate in 100 equivalents per
ha, uptake in 100eq. per ha
and yield of tops and beets
in 1000kgperha.Treatment:
CurveI: fertilizer broadcast.
Results: The uptake is proportional to the rate of application; the recovery of
broadcast nitrogen is 60 %.
Curve II: nitrogen placed in
bands with {X~\Xb)= 0.25;
calculated from curve I by
means of equation 10 (III,
4).

-40

RATE

UPTAKE

160
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1160
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TABLE 13. Recovery percentages offertilizer nitrogen bysugar beetsonfine-texturedsoil, compiled
from broadcast experiments by the „Instituut voor Rationele Suikerproductie". The
recovery of band-placed fertilizer hasbeencalculatedfor theband width(XT/Xi) = 0.25.
Recovery percentage
Centre

De Heen

Heense Molen
Haarlemmermeer . . . .
De Heen
Standdaarbuiten . . . .

Year

Found for
broadcast fertilizer

1935
1935
1936
1936
1937
1937
1938
1940
1940
1941
1941
1941
1943
1948
1949

76
84
76
89
46
52
76
76
88
66
48
66
86
56
56

Calculated for
placed fertilizer

87
92
87
95
65
71
87
87
94
81
67
81
93
74
74

If the recoverypercentage of broadcast nitrogen is 50%, therecovery percentage
ofplacednitrogenisabout69%.Thus,thesameuptakeisobtainedbyplacing72.5kg
ofnitrogenasisobtainedbybroadcasting 100kg.Atpresentprices,thesavingamounts
to about 22guilders. The.profit would bestill higher if thefertilizer could beplaced
in narrower bands; however, the chance of damaging the,seedlings by concentrated
band placementissogreatlyincreased (V,2)that thispracticeisnot feasible.
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5. SOME METHODS OF APPLYING FERTILIZER

Manydifferent fertilizer-distributing machines havebeendeveloped inAmerica for
thepurpose of applying thefertilizer in the most desirable spot. In general,it ispossiblewiththesemachinesto varythefertilizer rate,thedistancebetweenseedand fertilizer, and the depth below the soil surface. Thewidth ofthe fertilizer band is fixed,
sincein countries wherein general only smallamounts are applied,thenarrowbands
of about 3to 4centimeters width, obtained with normal shovels, are preferable.1
In Holland and othercountrieswithanintensivecropping system,itisdesirable to
apply the fertilizer in different widths under different conditions. In humid climates,
thisismuch moreimportant than placing the fertilizer belowthe soil surface. It may
be preferable, in such climates, to avoid the difficulty of constructing distributors
capable of varying both depth and width of the band by using distributors capable
only of placing the fertilizer on the soil surface in bands ofvarying width. Such machinesareeasilybuilt, ascan beseenfromfigure47.If sucha distributor ismounted
onthesameframework withaseeddrill,itispossibletoplacethefertilizer inbandsof
different width at different distances from the seed.After this operation, the fertilizer
may beharrowed in.
In England, potatoes are often fertilized in the manner represented diagrammaticallyinfigure48.Bythis method a fairly good placement and a good mixing of soil
and fertilizer is obtained.
An effect analogous to that ofplacement can beobtained bydistributing the fertilizerinspotsdistributed atrandom.With thismethod ofapplication, thedistancebetweenseedandfertilizer isnotconstantandunevenearlygrowthmayresult.Whenthe
nutrient levelofthesoilisnot verylow,themean diameter ofthespotsreceiving fer....
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FIGURE 47.

A broadcast-distributing machine can be
i ' transformed into a
placement machine,
by building V-shaped
sheets under the machine. The width of
the fertilizer band can
be regulated by var, ying the angle of the
V.

The width istwice as great if the fertilizer isplaced on both sides of the seed row.
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FIGURE 48.

Placement offertilizer for potatoescanbeobtained by broadcasting the fertilizer after ridging and before planting the
potatoes.

tilizer and the mean distance between these spots is small compared with the rowdistance,however,theunevennessisonlytemporary,andwillhavedisappeared before
harvest.Another method isploughing underthefertilizer usingashallowskincoulter.
Therearethusmanypossiblemeansof obtainingthebenefits from fertilizer placement
withouttheuseofexpensivemachinery.

SUMMARY
In thispaper, a theory has been developed (II) bymeans ofwhich it ispossible to
calculate the effect of an arbitrary placement method of artificial fertilizer on yield
iftheeffect ofonemethod isknown.
This theory isbased on the following points:
a. The reactions between soiland fertilizer arethe samefor broadcasting and placementmethodsiftheconcentrations ofthefertilizer inthesoilarethesamein both
cases.
b. A definite relationship exists between yield and uptake of the given nutrient. This
relationship isingeneralindependent ofthefertilizer pattern.
c. As a first approximation, the ratio of the increase in nutrient uptake with placed
fertilizer to that with broadcast fertilizer depends only on the ratio of the volumes of soil fertilized by the respectivemethods.
Thefollowingconclusionswerereached:
1. Iftherelationshipbetweenyield,uptakeandamountofappliedfertilizer isknown
for onemethod of placement (e.g. broadcasting), these relationships can becalculated for any other method ofplacement (II).
2. Thewidth of thefertilizer band is ofprimary importance in determining the effect ofaplacement pattern (II).
3. The relative efficiency ofplaced fertilizer ismaximized when it isapplied in narrowbandsandatlowrates.Whenitisappliedinnarrowbandsandathighrates,
cropyieldsarelower than those obtained bybroadcasting(II).
4. With wider bands and low rates, the beneficial effect of placement is smaller;at
higher rates, however,theyields may equal those obtained by broadcasting (II).
( 5. If severeantagonistic effects occur, the maximum yield with placed fertilizer will
' normally exceed that with broadcast fertilizer (IV,3).
6. Thedistancebetweenfertilizer bandandcroprowisofprimaryimportancewhere
the fertilizer concentration is high enough to cause seedling injury from salteffects, and wherethesoilfertility levelislow(V).
7. On other soilsitisonlytheearlygrowth and not thefinalyield that is influenced
bythedistancebetweenseedrowandfertilizer band(V).
8. Field experiments that do not last the entire growing season cannot be used to
determine the effect of different placement patterns on themature crop (V,9).
9. No large benefits ofplacement can be obtained if recovery of the broadcast fertilizer ishigh(111,4).
10. On soilswith a highfixationpower, large amounts of fertilizer can be saved by
I placement (VIII, conclusion d).
11. Placement offertilizer isparticularly advantageousiftheroots arenot developed
under theentiresoilsurface (VII,2).
12. The influence of depth of placement varies markedly with weather conditions
andcanbepredicted onlyifassumptionsaremadeconcerningweather conditions
to be experienced during crop growth (VII,4).
The theory has been applied to broadcast experiments in the Netherlands, with
thefollowingconclusions:
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PHOSPHATE: (IX,2).

13. Onsoils with aphosphate availability of30to40P-citr units orlower, placement
of solublephosphate fertilizer canbeadvantageous.
14. The optimum width of the fertilizer band is about one-fourth the distance between thecrop rows.
15. About 50to 60% ofthe phosphate canbesaved byplacement in thisway.
16. Forlower rates, narrower bands maybeadvantageous.
17. Placement ofbasicslaganddibasic ortribasiccalcium phosphate is advantageous
only when lowrates are applied.
18. Onyoung, reclaimed peat subsoils nomarked advantage results from placement.
POTASH: (IX,3).

19. Thebenefits from placement ofpotash depend highly on soil, crop and weather
conditions.
20. In general, no large advantages from placement areto be expected on coarsetextured soils.
21. Onclay soils,itcanbeadvantageous to place thefertilizer inbands with a width
of approximately one-fourth the distance between the crop rows. Themost desirable band width varies greatly with theconditions.
22. On soils with a high fixation power, band placement of low rates of potash is
highly advantageous.
NITROGEN: (IX,4).
23. Byplacingnitrogenousfertilizers25 %ofthefertilizer canbesaved,onanaverage.
EQUIPMENT: (IX, 5).

24. Fertilizers canbeplaced without expensiveplacement equipment.
Before applying inpractice theabove conclusions, which areformulated for Dutch
conditions, itisnecessary forthelocal adviser toapply thetheory tobroadcast experiments inhisowndistrict to ascertain that hisconditions donotdeviate from those
assumed herein. This procedure will make possible a more precise prediction ofthe
optimum width ofthefertilizer band.

N O T A T I O N A N D C O N V E R S I O N TABLES
Symbol

Dimension

Definition

d

Distance between crop row and the nearest sideofthe fertilizer band

M

m.1-2

R

Fertilizer rate; applied amount of fertilizer per unit surface . . .
U
Recovery percentage, 100 •=-.

Us

Total uptake of nutrient per unit surface

m.1-2

U0

Total uptake of nutrient per unit surface by a crop grown without
fertilizer
_

m.1-2

u

Total uptake from fertilizer per unit surface; increase in uptake from
fertilizer = (Us-U„)

m.1-2

u

Uptake rate from fertilizer (dU/dt)

m.l-2.H

xb

Distance between the crop rows

1

Width of the fertilizer band

1

Y

m.1-2

Yield

The subscripts r and bare added to the symbols to indicatethatthe symbol refers
to the condition in the case of placement or broadcasting, respectively.
Weight

1 gram (g)
1 kilogram (kg)
1 pound (lb)
,
1 Eng. hundred weight (cwt)
1 ton (metric)

Length

1 centimeter (cm) ,
1 meter (m) . . .
1 inch

Kilogram (kg)

Pounds (lb)

1
103
454
5,08.10 4
108

10-3
1
0,454
50,8
103

2,20.10-3
2,21
1
112
2,20.10 3

Centimeter (cm)

Meter (m)

Inch

1
100
2,54
Area

1 square meter (m2)
1 hectare (ha) . . .
1 acre

Gram (g)

Square meter (ma)

1
104
4,05.10 3
Weight/Area

1 kg/ha = 0,891 lb/acre
l i b / a c r e = 1,12 kg/ha

0,01
1
0,0254
Hectare (ha)

10-4
1
0,405

0,394
39,4
1

Acre

2,47.10-*
.2,47
1
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